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THURSDAY, 24 OcTOBER, 1901. 

The SPEAKER (Hon . .Arthur Morgan, Warwick) 
took the chair at half-past 3 o'clock. 

PAPERS. 

The following papers, laid on the table of the 
House, were ordered to be printed:-

(1} Despatch, dated 23rd August, 1901, 
transmitting Order in Council for givmg 
effect to extradition treaty between 
Great Britain and Servia. 

(2} Return to an Order relative to public 
holidays in Queensland, made by the 
House, on motion uf Mr. McDonnell, 
on the 8th instant. 

QUESTIONS. 
COST OF BRISBANE RIVER IMPROVEMENTS. 

Mr. CURTIS (Rockhampton) asked the 
Treasurer-

What amount (if any) in excess of the harbour dnes 
actually received has been spent in connection with the 
Brisbane River improvements from 30th June, 1999, to 
date? 

The TREASURER 
Ipswich) replied-

(Hon. T. B. Cribb, 

£ s. a. 
From loan fund-endowment to harbour 

boards . .. 56,375 3 3 
From trust fund 2>,566 15 10 

£80,941 19 1 

DREDGING OF THE BRISBANE RIVER. 

Mr. TURLEY (Brisbane Sm•th) asked the 
Premier-

!. Has the Premier complied with the request of the 
Brisbane Chamber of Commerce rf! supplying informa
tion in connection with the dredge plant and the work 
of dredg1ng the Brisbane River P 

2. If so, will he lay a copy o! the information supplied 
on the table of tile House? 

The PREMIER (Hon. R. Philp, Townsville) 
replied-

No. 
LEPERS IN LAZARETS. 

Mr. TURLEY a"ked the Home Secretary
!. What jg the number of lepers at present in the 

lazarets at SLradbroke Island and Friday Island respec
tively? 

2. 1\'"hat is the number of persons of European 
descent suffering from leprosy at present in the 
lazarets? 

3. What is the number of coloured persons suffering 
from leprosy at present in the lazarets P 

The HOME SECRETARY (Hon. J. F. G. 
Foxton, Carnanon) reiJlied-

1. Stradbroke Island, 12; Friday Island, 18. 
2. Nine. 
3. 'l'wenty-one. 
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LEASING LANDS TO CHINERE ALIENS. 

Mr. GrVENS (Cairns): I beg to move-
rrhat in the opinion of this House it is desirable and 

necessary, in the best interests of this State, to intro
duce and pass a Bill prohibiting the le..tsing of lauds to 
Chinese aliens. 

This resolution is somewhat similar t~ the reso. 
lution which I moved in this House last year, 
with the same object in view-that is, to pro
hibit the leasing of bnrls, particularly agricul
tural lands, to Chinese aliens. The resolution 
I moved last ye;,r was somewhat differently 
worded to the resolution which I now have the 
pleasure of moving. In the resolution I moved 
last year I rflferred to all Asiatic aliens, no 
matter what their country nf birth "as. I tben 
wished them all to be excluded from the right 
of leasing the lands of this colony. Since th:•·n 
some difficulties have arisen with re.c:ard to the 
people of one Asiatic country, which mi?ht 
place difficulties in the way of a legislative 
tneaRnre of this kind having the desirei effe.:tl but 
as no difficulty haR arisen with regard to the 
Chinese in this connection~ I propose thL year 
t,o res:rict the motion to the lehsing of the lands 
to Chinese e.liens only. I have very c:msid~rable 
hone that this rnntion will get a n1ore favour tble 
reception than the: resolution I propi>Sed last 
ye;1.l· received. There ,, ,18 a di~cussion on this 
mattet near the c1use of last st,"-Fdon, and a 
vote was taken, and that vote was given strictly 
on party lines. Hon. members on this side 
voted in a body fnr the n~solution, and hon. 
members on the Government side, with one 
honourable excJption-with the exc ption of 
Mr. Bridges-voted against the resolution in a 
body. 

The PREii!IER : That shows that it was not a 
party questir.n on this side. 

Mr. GIVEl'\S: :3ince that vote was taken a 
considerable change has come over public opinion 
in this colony, if we judge from the public 
expressions of our public men at various times 
-partic•Jlarly at the time when the federal 
elections were on. Every hon. member on the 
other side who expressed any opinion at all 
expressed this opinion: That while everyone 
was in favour of excluding Asiatics from this 
State, their attitude was that the kanaka was 
harmless. They said, "Leave us the kanaka, 
and we will be perfectly satisfied to exclude 
the Chinese and other coloured aliens." There 
is no doubt that that was the attitude assumed 
by those hon. members then, and I think this 
motion will put them to the test-to see whether • 
there is any truth in their professed desire 
to make this State unattractive to these aliens. 
Hon. members may say that the restrictions 
with regard to these Chinese aliens are suffi
ciently severe in order to keep them out ; but 
restrictive measures in this connection will not be 
effective so long as the conditions in this State 
are made so attractive that it will lJB profitah]e 
for these aliens to evade or to comply with 
these restrictions, and still come here. I 
maintain that the very best way in which we can 
keep these people out is to make this colony 
unattractive for them. If they find no attraction 
they will not come here. At the present time 
the chief attraction they have is that they can 
get cheap land under conditions under which 
they cannot get it in any other State in the 
world. They therefore come here and work that 
land at the expense mainly of the white people 
who want to get that land and work it, because 
it must be remen.bered that the white people 
have to compete for the possession of this land 
against the Chinese ; and I shall show before I 
sit down what an almost impossible struggle 
that is. The !easing of land to Chineee is, I 
believe, a greater evil in the electorate which I 

represent than in any other part of Queensland 
or, perhaps, in Australia. There we have some 
of the finest land t.hat it is possible to conceive 
of-land which is fit to grow anything-and with 
a climate which is equal to m:ything in Aus
tralia. \Ve find that brge areas of that land 
are being leased to Chinamen, under conditions 
that it is impossible for any white man to make 
a living if be has to pay the same rental for the 
land. This pernicious system was first initiated 
some years agn by a system of absentee land
lordism. I would mention that there are several 
hig estates of very fine agricultural land in the 
Cairns district which were selected in the first 
place by people wbo never intended to farm 
those lands themselves, and who to.:>k them up 
purely for speculative purposes. They found there 
was a demand for those lands, and that Chinese 
were willing to give them very high rentals
giving them in eorne cases, I believe .. as high as 
.£1 per .lCre per annnlfl, although 1t cost the 
original ov. ners not one single shilling except 
the price that they originally paid to the State 
for it. And here I may mention one nrgnrnent 
which Reems to n1e to be entirely conclusive in 
this connection, and which should induce hon. 
members on tbe opposite side to vote for the 
motion. It i~ well kno\.vn to every hon. mPtnber of 
this House th<tt in OUl' sch•eme of land sett]eHJent 
th,>re is absolutely no provioion made for settling 
Chinese aliens upon any portion of our public 
lands, and more particularly upon our agricul
tural lands. 

Hon. A. S. CowLJ<~Y: Nor any other alien. 

Mr. GIVENS: That is w; but it must be 
remembered that the conditi11ns under which 
Cbines>J can becon,e naturalise,] are far more 
severe than they are in connection with the 
naturalisation of any other aliens. \Vhereas the 
:Frenchm>m, the German, the It>tiian, the Dane, 
or the Swede can become naturalised after a 
short re,idence without any other condition 
being imposed but taking the oath of ·allegiance, 
it is impossible for a Chinaman to become 
naturalised unless he gets some unfortunate white 
woman to marry him, and then he has to fulfil 
other conditions. So you see that the poo-ition is 
this: That our htnd laws never contemplated the 
leasing or occupation of land by these Chinese 
aliens; and I maintain that this position is incon
trovertible-that if it is a good thing to lease 
our lands, and especiaily our agricultural lands, 
to Chinese aliens, then the State should reap 
the whole of the profit for itself, instead of 
allowing the individual to select the land and 
then lease it to the Chinaman, so that thatJ 
individual will have the whole profit. Again, 
this system mainly arises from the system of 
absentee landlordism. This arose from allowing 
the land to be selected by people who had no 
intention of puttmg it to proper account, but 
merely held it for sp'eculative purposes. I might 
mention scoree of cases in my district in 
which first-class agricultural land was selected. 
by people who never intended to reside on 
it, or cultivate it, or to pnt it to any profit
able use. I will mention :1 few cases which 
are known to hon. members in this Ch,.,mber. 
Take the case of a big Brisbane merchant like 
Me. Tom Finnev, who not long ago was a 
member of this House. I think hu held a selec
tion in the Cairns district of about 1,280 acres of 
real good agricultural land, and the only use he 
put that land to was to let it to Chinese aliens. 

Mr. LESIXA: The Home Secretary is doing 
exactly the same thing in his district. 

The SECRETARY JWR AGRICULTURE: The nsnal 
slander, I suppose. 

Mr. LESINA : It is not. I can prove it. 
The SPEAKER : Order ! 
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Mr. GIVENS: I am speaking facts. Another 
case is that of a saw miller-Mr. Pettigrew. He 
selecl ed-as is known to the hon. rrkmber for 
W oothakata, I think-some very fine land about 
4 miles from Cairns. There is not a white man 
on that land cultivating it, or using it, and the 
only use it has been put to is that it has been 
rented to Chinese. I do not blame those gentle
men at all for having taken advantage of our 
land laws, or of the system of admini--tration. 
I think they were perfectly entitled to do so, 
and the fault appears to be either bad legi"la
tion or bad administration. But it is not too 
late to correct that fault ; and that is what 
I am asking now. It is very easy for this 
House-if it chooses to do so, and if it sees 
the de-iirability of doing so-to rass a short 
meanue of one or two, or at rr.ost of three, 
clauses, to prohibit the leasing of these lands to 
Chinese aliens. That would get ovsr the whole 
difficulty. \Ve cannot interfere with what has 
gone by. \Ve can only take a leeson from it for 
our future guidance. But we can, at any rd.te 
rectify the mistakes of the past to the extent of 
making it impos-,ible for the future. bince I last 
called attention to this evil in this Honse it hits 
been accentuated, and for that the Government 
are respon ible, seeing that at ths,t time I pointed 
out the then existin~ eviltl, vvhich h.1ve since been 
accentuated, and in some cases doubled. Let 
me give another instance that has occurred at 
Cairns, At the prc<ent time the Colonial Sugar 
Refinery Company own a very large amount of 
land there, and a very large amount which they rlo 
not own is under cultivation for them to supply 
cane to their mill, and I have been supplied with 
the actual figures with regard to the cultivation 
of the nane on that particular estate for that 
particular mill. Here I might say, by way of 
mterpolation, thot in working up this Stlbject I 
!'>ave been placed at a very great disadv mt,;ge, 
masmuch at there are no official figures obtain
able as to the amount of land which is nnder 
Chinese occupation in this State. But I have 
these fignres from the most reliable authority I 
could have-that is from the Hambledon Planters' 
Association. That is an association of all the 
planters who are engaged in growing cane for the 
Hambledon Mill in the Cairns district. The 
figures with which they supplied me are as 
follows :-There are a total of 4, 700 acres of land 
under sugar cultivation for the supply of the Ham
bledon Mill, and of that area no leRs than 2,360 
acr~s-that is more than half-are occupied by 
Chmese, and all the cane grown on that area is 
grown by Chinese for that particular mill. These 
are the people who have told us that they do 
not want the Chinese-that all they want is 
the kanaka-and here we find that tbey have 
no less than 2,360 acres of the very best agri
cultural and sngar lands in the colony under 
cultivation, for the supply of cane for their mills 
worked by Chinese. Now let me point out that: 
when I moved my motion on this subject last 
year, there was not one-half that quantity of 
land under cultivation by Chinese for that par
ticular mill. Whose fault is that ? It is the 
fault of the Government, who refused to take 
action when it was pointed out to them that 
these agricultural lands have now fallen into the 
hands of the Chinese. In addition to that 
particular estate, this company have another very 
fine estate in the Cairns district, called the 
Green Hills Estate, on which there are about 
1,000 acres under cultivation, mainly for maize 
and bananas. There is no sugar grown on that 
particular estate, and. though there are about 
1,000 acres under cultivation, there are only two 
white men employed on the estate-one the 
superintendent and one who drives the hnrses on 
the tramway-both of whom are paid by the 
company. The rest are all Chinamen, and that 

magnificent estate is occupied by Chinese. This 
is the great company that Brisbane is up in arms 
to protect for fear that it will be hurt-giving up 
the hest of its land to Asiatics who six months 
ago they did not want, and were prepared to run 
out of the country. \Ve now see that their par
ticular professions in that connection were not 
worth the breath that was wasted upon them. 
I have pointed out the attitud~ that they assumed 
six months ago, and I want to find out whether 
they were sincere in that or not. They took 
this action with regard to the Chinese before 
even the kanaka was threatened. Now, what 
h3s been the effect of these alien-; growing sngar 
for the Colonial Sugar Refinery Company in the 
Caims district? 'I'he effect ot it is this: That it 
is impocsible for white men to compete with 
the Chinese, and the result is that, as the Chinese 
work longer hours, work even on Sundays, and 
live a dog's life in a kennel, and in all sorts of 
bad conditions, with a lower standard of living 
generally, it is impos;ible fo" white men to offer 
the &.tme amount of reut as the Chinese. The 
result is that the white men are being forced 
out, anci the land is going into the occnpation of 
the Chinese. I pointed out last year that this 
effect must inevitably accrue, and the result has 
borne out the truth of 1ny ~v~sertion, bec:'\,URe, as I 
ha.ve pointed out, the number of Chinese has 
more than doubled. Last year ou the Alloomba 
E::;tate there were twenty white fanners grcnving 
cane for the mill, and at the present time there 
are only four. All the rest of the land is occupied 
by Ch!neoe, and that forthe,imple seJson that the 
Chinese are able to offer higher rent" for the land 
than thew bite farmers, whohaveahigherstandard 
of living, and want to live '" little like human 
beingo. Under this state of things it i, inevit
able that the Chinese must obtain possession of 
all our good agricultural lands, particularly in 
this district. It is a very cruel thing to see onr 
own people being forced out of a big industry, 
and the industry falling into the hands of an 
alien race-a race which even the hon. members 
OD the other side of the Honse have been forced 
to admit during the last twelve months are an 
undesirable race to have in our midst. And, as I 
have pointed out, where twelve months ago 
there were twenty white farmers engaged in 
growing cane there are now only four. 

Hon. A. S. CowLEY : Where is that? 
Mr. GIVENS: On the Alloomba Estate. 
The PRE~IIER: That does not belong to the 

Colonial Sugar Refinery Company. 
Mr. GIVENS: I do not say it belongs to the 

Colonial Sugar Refinery Company. I say that it 
belongs to other people, but it is occupied for 
the purpose of growing sugar for that company, 
and the result of the leasing of the land to 
Chinese has been that the white growers have 
been forced out. Let me make myself under
stood on this point. I say that the Colonial Sugar 
Refinery Company are rentin,r land for canegrow
ing purposes directly to the Chinese, and if this 
condition of things is allowed to go on, instead of 
one-third of the land being in the hands of white 
people, it will all be in the hands of the Chinese. 
Of eourse to those who love the Chinaman, this 
will appeal as a most admirable thing. We 
shall be told of the immense amount of good that 
the Chinese do in that district. We shall be 
told, as the Premier said last week, that the 
Chinese have made the Cairns district. I deny 
that that has been so. I say that the Chinese--

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: If you 
deny the multiplication table, it would not affect 
the table. 

Mr. G IVENS : I am not going to deny the 
multiplication table in response to the inter
jection of the Minister for Agricultnre. The 
only thing I hope is that the multiplication 
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table will never be applied to him, because oue 
Minister for Agriculture of his calibre is quite 
enough for this colony to bear. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: Th»t is a 
very poor retort, after taking some time to 
think about it. 

Mr. GIVENS: I know several districts in my 
own electorate where there is some of the finest 
agricultural land that it would be po,si• le to 
imagine. There is one, for instance, at Fresh
water Creek, which the Hon. the Premier knows 
probably just as well as I do. That district has 
fallen entirely into the hands of the Chinese 
occupiers, and with the most disastrous re•mlts. 
After about sixteen years' occupation of this 
magnificent scrub land, the Chinese have 
handed it back to the original owners in an 
exhausted and foul condition. It was so foul 
with weeds and noxious pests that it was im· 
possible to do anything with it except at 
enormous expense, and that is the cm dition 
in which the Chinese always hand b"ck land 
to the original owners. Simply because they 
can get a high rent from the Chinese for a few 
years, to the extent perhaps of £1 an acre per 
annum, for land that originally cost only 10s. an 
acre to buy, lock, stock, and barrel from the 
Crown, these men, to gratify their greed and to 
make proflts without any exertion on their part, 
let the land to Chinese, and they get it handed 
back in a foul condition. I maintain that it is 
not even a good thing for the selectors them
selves. The selectors have eaid tu themselves, 
"If we rent our land to the Chinese, the Chinese 
will clear it, and they will hand it back to us 
fit for the plough at the end of five years," but 
the result has been very often that after the 
whites have leased their land in this way to 
the Chinese, they have become demoralised, and 
no longer care to cultivate it for themselves. 
They have been encouraged in that by the fact 
of the land being banded back to them in such a 
foul condition that it was almost impossible for 
them to tackle the job. This evil is not conflned 
to the selectors, nor is it confined to the Northern 
portion of the colony. This evil exists all over 
Queensland. There are several other districts in 
which the Colonial Sugar Reflnery Company 
have large areas of land, of which they lease con
siderable areas to the Chinese. I have quoted 
the case of the Cairns electorate, because I am 
perfectly acquainted with the effects of the evil in 
that district, but there are other districts in which 
the evil is equally as apparent, and equally as 
varied. I would like to point out that right 

down the coast there are l11nds 
[4 p.m.] occupied by Chinese which the 

State has refused to allow them 
to occupy in the first instance, but after we 
refuse to give it to them we give it over to 
selectors and allow them to lease to the Chinese. 
The position is not logical, and I defy the S• cre
tary for Ag-riculture with all his inventive genius 
to argue that it is. Not only have the white 
farmers in theN orthern portion of the colony to 
compete for the possession of the land with the 
Chinese, but the white farmer and gardener is 
brought into direct competition with the Chineee. 
Everything a man grows upon the land he must 
grow in competition with the Chinamen, and why 
should wesuhjectourfarmers and gardeners to this 
degrading Chinese competition? The ultimate 
result must inevitably be that the white gar. 
deners and farmers will be reduced to the same 
degraded standard of living which the Chinese 
are content with. During my residence in 
Brisbane for the last four or flve mnnthe, I have 
gone out into the suburbs every Sunday after
noon for a walk. In doing so I pass a great 
many Chinese gardens, and I have never once 
passed one that I have not seen the Chinese at 
work. If we are going to compel our gardeners 

to work on Sundays so that they may compete 
with the Chinese-because that is exactly what 
it means-then I say it is a most inhuman po:icy, 
and onP which no freely-governed State shou d 
tolerate. The Chinamen even in the vicinity of 
Bri.bane live in miserable hovek Their standard 
of living is a low one. I hey are prepared to 
work not only six days a week, but a little longer 
on the seventh. A white man demands a higher 
standard of living. He wants a respectable 
habitation in which to live; he wants decent 
food, and decent clothing, and he does not want 
to work extraordinarily long hours; nor does he 
want to work on Sundays. But if we allow 
this Chinese competition, and this Chinese occu
pation of our lands, it is inevit,;ble that the 
whi1 e gardeners and farmers will be forced down 
to a degraded standard of living, and the present 
Government will be responsible f .. r it, because 
they have power to put a stop to this state 
of affairs if they wish. Nnr is it onlv in the 
coastal districts that this evil exists. We have 
another inwortant industry which is carried on 
on the borders of New South Wales-I allude 
to the tobacco-growing industry-in which the 
Chinese are largely engaged. I am credibly 
informed, and the facts have been made public 
in the newspapers, that out of a total value of 
tobacco production in the Texas dietrict amount· 
ing to £30,000, no less than .£25,000 worth was 
produced by the Chinese. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: That does 
not corresponrl with the official flgures. 

Mr. GIVENS: I am taking the figures pub· 
lished in the newspapers here, and in the di>trict 
where the industry is carried on. That is the 
best information at my disposal, and it may be 
slightly incorrect. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: The figures 
were given !a.-t week. 

Mr. G IVENS : There have been no official 
flgures given which purport to be absolutely 
correct. No official flgures are available which 
are absolutely correct, because there is no depart· 
ment which has the means at its disposal of 
arriving at the correct flgures. The Government 
may know how much land is leased by the State 
to Chinamen, but they do not know how much 
is leased by private individuals to Chinamen. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE : The last 
returns were only approximate. 

Mr. GIVENS: I am quoting from last year's 
figures and do not know whether they are 
absolutely correct, nor does it so much matter for 
my p~trticular purpose. My purpose is to show 
that" very large and important industry in the 
Southern portion of the colony-a portion which 
is recognised to be very suitable for white labour
in a district which is in an elevated position and 
with a cool climate, the Chinese bave a large 
proportion of the land in their hands, and that a 
large and risin~ industry is falling into tb~irhands 
also. I am also informed that one of the gentle· 
men who is responsible for the initiation of this 
system-! give the statement with the reservation 
that it is only hearsay evidence-but I have been 
given to understand, and, in fact, the distinct 
statement has been made to me that the Home 
Secretary was one of the first individual,; who, 
in company with a man named Greenup, leased 
land to Chinese in that district. Whf'ther it is 
true or not, I do not know, but it has been so 
stat<d. If it is so, it is a most regre.ttable fact 
that a Minister of the Crown should have 
initia,ted a pernicious system of this kind. Even 
if it is a fact, the hon. gentleman wae quite within 
his rights, nor do I quarrel with him for d"ing so 
as a private individual, but it is very regrettable 
that a Minister of the Grown should do such a 
thing. 

The Hmm SECRETARY: I have not owned any 
land in that district for flfteen years. 
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Mr. GIVENS: This occurred some years ago. 
The HoME SECHETARY : I was not a Minister 

of the Crown some years ago. 

Mr. GIVENS: I think it ie equally regret
table that in a colony like this, which is snppo;ed 
to be a white man's colony, a person who initi•tes 
such a system should be c:1pable of rising to be a 
Minister of the Crown. \Ve want, a man to be 
a w bite ma11 before he becomes a Jlilinister of the 
Crown HS well as after. 

The Holi!E SECRETARY : Yon are not quite sure 
of your facts. 

Mr. GIVE:'\S: I gave the statement with a 
reserva· ion, and I ask the Home Secretary to 
correct me if I am wrong. I shall be only too 
h;:;ppy to receive his correction. If he h,,s no 
connection with any firm or individual who has 
leased land to Chinamen he has an opportunity 
of saying so. He bas a perfect ri~ht to give or 
withh··ld th·c information if he likes. I merely 
give the statement for what it is worth ; and 
furthermore, the statement was publicly made. 

Hon. A. S. CoWLEY : Do Chinese grow cane 
for the Colonial Sug.tr Refinery Company? 

Mr. GlVENS: Yes. 
Hon. A. S. CowLEY : Do yon know that for a 

fact? 
Mr. GIVENS: Yes, I am positive of it; 

they are gwwing cane on the Hambledon PLtn
tatinn ft>r the Cnlonial Sugar Refinery Company. 

Hon. A. S. COWLEY: Is the land leased to 
Chinamen? 

Mr. GIVENS: Yes, I believe sn. 
The Ho oil! SEORETAHY : You said you were 

posicive of it. 
Hon. A. S. COWLEY: I want to know if it is a 

fact. 
:Mr. GIVENS: It is a fact. The land is 

leased to anrl occupied by Chinese. I do not 
know the length of the term oft he lease-it may 
be from year to year-but the land is leaoed to 
them. \Vbether the lease is drawn up in proper 
form, and lodged in the Real Property Office, I 
do not know; but the fact is that the land is 

1, leased to Chinese. On the Hambledon Estate 
there are something like 3GO acres leased to 
Chinese by the C ,]onial Sugar Refinery Com-The HoME SECRETAHY: There are a lot of 1 

statements publicly made that are not true. pany, and outside the Hambledon Plantation 
i leases are given to Chinese on other private free· 
' hold,, and the evil is spt·earling. I aru quite 

positive that unless something is done to ptevent 

Mr. GIVENS: With regard to the Texas 
di-trict, I am not acquainterl. with it p<>r>onally. 
I am merely giving the statements c>s published 
in the newspapers, and the Secretary for Agri
culture admits that to a large extent the facts 
are correct.. 

The HoME SECRET AllY: As far as I recollect 
my tenant's n-mre was "\Villiam Handlton." It 
does not sound like a Chinese name. 

Mr. LES!NA: You are leasing land to Chinese 
up t.hP.re now. 

The HoME 8ECRETAHY: It is not so. 
Mr. LESINA : It is so. I have the correspon

dence. 
Mr. G IVENS: I am quite willing to accept 

the Home Secretary's disclaimer; but the fact 
that he is so anxi •us to disclaim it shows that he 
does not think that it is a credicable thing, and 
I am pleased to have even that admission from 
him. The facts that I have adduced go to show 
that this evil is spreading all over the colony, 
and in every district, and although it is particu
larly accentuated in the district which I re[Jresent, 
yet I think I bave advanced sufficient proof to 
s!row that it is not an evil con fined to that portion 
of the colony, but that it exists in every portion 
of the colony, and even in the coolest portions 
which possess a climate sui able to white people. 
One of the main points I desire to make is that 
the State has taken up the position that it offers 
no facilities for Chinese getting on the lane!, that 
it places many difficul1 ies in the way of Chinese 
becoming owners of land, and that it has a! ways 
looked upon Chine-e settlement on our land as 
an evil. If that be so, I maintain that while the 
State refuses to give or sell land to Chinamen, or 
to encourage Chinamen to occupy the land, there 
is no sense whatevPr in giving the land to 
individual owners in order that those individual 
owuers may allow the occupation of the land 
to pa's into the hands of Chinese. Either the 
position taken up by the Government in refusing 
to encourage the occupation of the land by 
Chinese io wrong, or the Guvernn:ent should put 
their foot down and take steps to prevent indivi
dual owners leasing their land to Chinese. I 
have been in receipt of information from a 
number of persons on thi• subject, and they state 
that it is impossible for them to cnmpete in the 
growinl{ of cane as long as Chinese grow cane for 
the mills, and that no m>ttter what i" done for 
the sugar industry they will always be under a 
disadvantage so long as they have to compete 
with the Chinese growing cane for sugar mills
particularly for the Colonial Sugar Refinery 
Company. 

the spread of the evil, the gre •ter part of that 
estate, as well as many other freeholds, will 
bB leased to Chinamen. Then what credence 

1 will be :,i,en to the profe,sed demand fnr lair 
play to those engc>ged in the sugar industry, 
when the wealthiest sugar corporation in Aus
trali"' is allowing its lands to be occupied by 
Chinese, so that they may grow cane f ·r their 
mill"? This is an imponant point, to which I 
invite the hon. member for Herbert to tum his. 
attention. In other cases the persons I have 
referred to told me that owing to Chinese corn
petition they are offered terms which render it 
absolutely impossible f •r them to grow ca"e at a 
profit, simply because they cannot, and I do not 
think they should be asked, bring down their 
standard of living to the Cninese level. These 
men should nut be asked to work all sorts of 
hours, and even on Sundays, in order to be 
able to compete with the Chinese. There is 
another aspect of the question to which I would 
invite the attention of hon. members for a 
few moments. If our lands, particular! y <>ur 
rich agricultural lands, are allowed to fall into 
the occupation of Chinese mainly, then it will 
be impossible for us to have a large rural 
population of white people. \Ve cannot have a 
large rural white popula· ion unless the lands are 
occupied by white people. By and by the time 
m"y come when everyone of us m''Y have to 
fight in defence of our country. 'l'be mother 
country may become involved in Eurupean com
plications, and be brought face to face with 
difficultie; which may resnlt in a death struggle, 
and then instead of being a burden tn her in 
her hour of trial, we should be able to defend 
ourselves. But if we are called upon to defend 
our"elves, and have nn rural white p11pulati11ll 
to fall back upon, and have to get 1 be Chma
man, the kanaka, and the J ap to fight for 
ne, and defend the pro[Jerty of those peuple who 
brought them here ,.,ne! encouraged thel!l by 
every means t" stop here, it will be a very P· •or 
lookout indeed for Austraiia. These p•ople who 
]eaee land to Chinamen-these large a' 'sent.ee 
landowners-seem to h>tve uo regard fur any
thing in the world hut profit. That. is the whole 
sum and substance of their creed. They «re 
dead to all fe.eliog of pa1 rioti,m, and ha~e no 
desire to populate this country with people of 
their own rac9 and colour. All they want is 
Chinamen in order that they may make a large 
profit. No later than last Jlihrch, dming the 
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necessary. 
gardening- iB ,_,:ork 

not do. Gardening is Inost cvuguu"" 
work to white men, but they won't go in 
when it is made so unprofitable by unrestricted 
Chinese competition. In order to make it pay 
they would have to live under the same condi-
tions as Chinese, to work the same long 
hours, guilt-y of the same desecration of 
the S"bbatb. 

The SECRETARY FOR l"tAILWAYS : A lot that 
would trouble 

Mr. I don't kn0w that it would 
trouble for Hailways very much. 

Jliir. you know they are g-oing· 
to stop of nev,·spapers on Sunday? 

Mr. GIVENS present Ministry are 
pions and holy, such a desire for 
1<erving the the Sabbath that 
have introduced a to prohibit the sale 
no.un•m•n<>N on Sundaye. 

SPEAKER : Order! 
: I 

remarks I have made with respect to garden* 
also to farming. Our white farmers 

also this degrading corn-
of a white farming 

encoura.ged, but so long 
to Chinese is allowed we 

to that ideal. I think I have 
to show the urgent necessity for the 

as is a.sked for in this ID'Ition, and . 
hope hon. members will give the subject the 

consideration which it merits. I am sure that 
if tbey do that, if they are prepared study the 
welfare of the great majority the white 
people of the colony, they will do as the 
motion asks them to do-that 
and pass a measure prohibiting 
lands--

The SEOHETARY JWR RAILWAYS: "Why don't 
you introduce the Bill? 

Mr. GIVENS: If I introduced the Bill the 
Government would immediately tell me the 

as they told the hem. member for Gvmoie 
he introduced his \'Vorkmen's Com'[Jensa

tion Bill-that it should be a Government 
measure. 

Tbe SECRE~"ARY ]"OR RAILWAYS: They are 
bringing it in. 

Mr. GIVEKS: It took three years to induce 
them to bring it in. 

The SECRETARY FOR AoRICUL'rURE: I should 
think three minutes would induce you. 

lHr. GIVENS: I think I have said enough to 
show the desirability of this motion being passed. 
I do not desire to take up more time, but I do 
hope hon. members will rise above mere party 
politics on this particular question, will be true 
to t,he lJrofessions they so recently made, and will 
determme to preserve the lands of this colony 
for the use of white people. I beg to nwve the 
n1otion. 

MEMBERS of the Opposition: Hear, hear! 
Tbe S:B;CRETARY FOR AGRIOUJ.,TURE 

(Hon. D. H. Dalrymple, Mackay): Mr. 
Speaker--

An HONOURABLE MEMBER : Thursday after
noon, (Opposition laughter.) 

The SEC.RETARY :B'ORAGRICULTURE: 
Occasionally I accept the statements of hon. 
members on the other side as being conceivably 
possible, but when the bon. member for Cairns 
said he desired full discus,,ion I don't suppose 
anyone took what the hon. member said as being 
genuine. I thought the f"ct of anyone getting 

1n this HoHse to this question would 
received a,s intensely absurd or 

f3ee that it behoves even 
IT1r. Givens, to bave 
staternen ts of that 

l am not talking here to 
rnem ber for Cairns, or to dit:;please 

tnernbers opposite~ no matter what turmoil 
make; I am talking bec11use I think it is 
th,,t when motions of this kind are 

diwussion sbould take place. If hon. 
do not think discussion should take 

Thursday afternoon, which is devoted 
to their delectation, they should bring 

to the effect that on 'l'hursday after
take phce. 
by the Minister for 

two. 
m<Dtl<JfJ<)li,se private 

; if we are 
afternoon being taken 

not correct to attribute 
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it to the Secretary for Agricultur'\ and you had 
better go and bonnet the chief offender who sits 
on your own Ride. Let us have some degree of 
justice in the House. As far as I am concerned 
it does not matter whether the hon. member for 
Cairns has spoken for three days or ten days. I 
don't quarrel with his spertking excessive:y. If it 
pleases him possibly it is a good thing. That 
reminds me of the saying of lYirs. J>oyser with re
gard to the way some j .• eople's tongnes wag. It 
reminded her of a clock that went on striking, 
striking, not because it wauted to tell folks the 
time o' day, but because there was sommat wrong 
with its inside. (Laughtcn·.) Probably the hon. 
member suffers in the same w.>.y. Thongh he is 
the most talkative member in this Chamber, even 
when he is in the street he insist" on talking two 
ordinary men down, and in addition to that he 
actually goes to pulJlir meeting" and talks there. 
Vi' e found him t . ..lking at one last evening. I think 
there should be a public meeting every Saturday 
so that the hon. member might be relieved on 
Saturday. I don't know what he does on Satur
day, but I think it comes with a bad grace from 
the hon. member--

Mr. GIVENS: I don't object to you discussing 
the motion. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICuLTUHE: 
"A fellow feeling makes us wondrous kind," 
and perhaps the hon. member has sympathy 
with others who want to talk-(laughter)-but it 
comes with bad grace from the hon. and trucu
lent member for South Brisbane. If I am 
allowed to get to my subject and accept the invi
tation so kindly extended to me by the hon. 
member for Cairns, it might perhaps be rather a 
happy thought if we began to debate the ques
tion. That I have not done so ;, entirely owing 
to the hon. member for South Brisbane, who 
doubtless is not in sympathy with the motion of 
the hon. member for Cairns; but I deem it to be my 
duty to a'siot in discussing subjects of this ki11d 
on Thur."day afternoon. \Vhat are they brought 
.forward for if it is not discussion? I think I 11m 
promoting the public well-being in t:tldng up the 
t:tsk if other people do not feel disvo~ed to 
engage in it thetusel vts, \V hen I accept the 
invitation of the hon. member for Cairns 
and say, "Let us dis~ut:s the que~tion." 
I take it in any case that on a Thursday after-

noon this House re.wlves itself into 
[4'30 p.m.J akiEdof debating society. Nothing 

comes of it. It is intended that 
some subject shail bA discussed for and against, 
:.md with the desire that the truth may be made 
manifest and error be confronted with truth, it 
is my plain duty-even supposing I am entirely 
in accord with the hon. member for Cairns, in 
the absence of anybody else who will see tbat 
those formalities are complied with-to take the 
negative side on the question he ha" initiated. 

Mr. LESINA: Let us hear about the pigtails. 
The SECRETARY FOB AGRICULTURE: 

The hon. member can deal with his own pigtail 
. and his own relations. (Laughter.) I am not 
in the habit of interfering with other people's 
familiF'·· If I am allowed to go on without 
these unmannerly interruptions I will prnceed to 
the discu,sion on the Chinese. '\Vhen the hon. 
melll her says that the presence of Chinese in 
some way interferes with the presence oi J!;uro
perms in this Con1tnonwealth, because Chinamen 
take up leases and Europeans are driven out of 
the country; and when he goes further, and 
sa:;s that this !freat evil which he so much 
bemoans is a oonsequenc<; of an absentee land
lord sy"tem, which enables people from Brisbane 
and Melbourne to toke np land at Cairns with
out occupying it therrltiel n_;:;, but allowing others 
to occupy it, he is making ktatements which may 
be more or less in accordance with the fact. 
Anyhow, that is a system which the hon. mem-

ber deplores, and to which he is thoroughly 
oppoocd. He holds that a man should cultivate 
the land he takes up-that his superior nght to 
that land arises from tbe fact that be is occupy
ing and using it. Apparently the hon. member 
h>ts a notion that if a man takes up land that 
land should be utilised. 

Mr. G!VENS: Hear, hear! 
The SECH,ETAl~Y :B'OEAGRICULTURE: 

He desires the land to be used. But he s,cys that 
men who do not live on the land have taken 
it up, and let it out w Chinese. \Ve will follow 
up that argun1ent, which to a certain extent 
I lJelieve is "mnd. According to that the 
justification for us in driving away a race who 
have inhabited this country for untold ages 
is that thPy did not utilise that country as we 
dn. I do not know any right that '' e have to 
drive the aboriginal tribes-which may be likened 
to the Scottish clans or the Irish septs in their 
respective countries-away from their home, un
less we can establish a claim to utilise the land 
better than they have done. The hon. member 
tells us about our duties to the Empire, and so 
on, and tells us it would be better to have white 
men settled in the N ortb who, on occasion, cuuld 
be formed in line of battle. But the fact is that 
one cB.nuot utilise the land. It is monstrous and 
ridiculous tha.t the -~,000,000 people in Australia 
can utilise this gren,t continent. It is monstrous 
and ridiculous to suppose that the people of 
Cairns, however energetic they may be-even if 
they are as energetic as their hon. member ; 
energetic in a wrong direc!.ion, I admit-can 
cultivate 1,000,000 acres. I believe I am within 
the mark in stating that on that coast, within 
40 or 50 miles of Cairns, there are over 1,000,000 
acres of Yirgin jungle scrub land that cannot be 
cultivated by the )Jeople of Cairns. 

Mr. GIVEN8: ThPre are people willing to take 
up that land and utilise it. 

The SECRETARY FOR AG HICuLTUHE: 
How many people will it take to work a square 
mile of jungle? If y ,JU had twenty times the 
population of Caims, with Townsville thrown 
in, they could not do it. There are not enough 
people in the colony to develop one-teuth part 
of it. How is it we happen to hold Australia at 
present wJJen we do not occupy it ,.1,nd when we 
do not utilise it? Accordins to t.he hon. mem
ber' . ., argument, we ought to get out of the 
country because we do not fulfil l'!JOse con
ditions-because we have not the men to do so. 
The hon. wember's cnr,clusion that we should 
prevent foreign se~.tlement is diametrically 
opposed to his argument, which i' that we have 
no right to take up or hold land unless it is used. 
He thinks Mr. Finney, c2ne(>n s'p·,t draper, has 
no right to take up land at Cairns. If it be 
wrong for a man in Queen street to take up land 
in the J ohnstone or C,,ims district, that wrong 
is being permitted at the present time by Queens
land holding bnd as ng:tinst the world. Th:tt 
is clear if the justification for taking up land is 
using it-if it is not bought to be; utilised bnt for 
the purpose of speculati,•n. ·what does that 
mean ·1 That they are holding it. for the future_ 
He forget" that we have only 500,000 people living 
in a country as big as Austria, the United 
Kingdom, and Germany, with l1 population of 
130,000,000 c.r 140,000,000. If we take men from 
one p•1rt of the colony, that part of the colony 
will suff·;r. J£ven the Darling Downs would 
need ten times its pre"•eDt population to develop 
its natnrzcl resources. It is capable of supporting 
100,000 pe';ple, anrl so it is throughout the whole 
of the colony. \V" are languishing for the 
want of population--

.ME,\JBERS on the Government side: Hertr, 
bear! 

The SI£CRETARY :B'OR AGRICULTURE: 
Nature has provided this great colony with vast 
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resource•, and I would like to point out a weak 
point in the argurne11t of the hon. member for 
C.tirns. It may he ri~lit or it may be wrong-I 
am not pr•mouncing any jndgment on it-I only 
wish to point out t e h1consisteucy of the hon. 
mPmber's arguments In the first pl,ce he 
adv cates that we havillgdispossessed the original 
inhabitants of their land by no other· power than 
force-we being the stronger-unless we u-e this 
land we arc~ duing ""'r•ltlg, ;:t.nrl no..v he Rays tha.t 
whereas it is a rtl<)St abomin<ble thing for a 
prtvate individu>tl to h .. ld land and not utilise 
it--hold it as a specnl"tion-which may be in the 
interests of his children-it is perfectly right for 
the St -te to lock up • his 1 •nd from u.<e. He 
arlmits ·hat a 1 -t of this land is all j•mgle, and it 
will remain jungle for gener:-~tions if we cannot 
get, and dll not perrui t, fJI:-•ople to elt>ar and culti
vate it. The hon. me-uber, I suppose, thinks 
that sornH day some of o-.r ,lescen lants will want 
thiH Lmd, but nothin1: i< clearer than th"t the 
500,000 people we h ·vein Q •een<land are insuffi
cient-even if they were multipli d fivefold-to 
develop the huge ""ldfi lds whicrt are lying 
unde• d .. ped or t1> d velop the otherwise rich 
cnu• trv whic:-, run" fro•n the Flinders to the 
borders of the colony, aud in addition to develop 
thP tro[Jical coa't lauds. 

Mr. DullS~' -RD: Yoq want the Chine"e to 
devP}Op hP g-oldtit>JdR t,fn-•n? 

Th SECRETARY FORAGRfCULTUUE: 
I ant dea ing with ttte I on. rnentber'B argument. 
M.v argurnPnt is an ahStJlnt.e1y imperF-onal one. 
I do n--t emp1oy Chinese; UPither do I lease 
la,nrJ, •o Chinese. I am advoc"ting fair play, 
wh ther to C•oine-e, Irish, Sco eh, Engli-h, or 
a y other people I ant advocatin~ sound logic. 
If WP r• ason let us r~eawn soundly. The hon, 
mt•mher for Cairn' talks about be ug logical, but 
I Ray that if hi~ argnn1ent were carried our tu its 
lngic,d conclu~ion, it ~hould induce him to s:-ty 
that, we b,we not sufficient nnmhers of people to 
occupy the lands in thi~ coun ry, and to utili~e 
them, and that that is all the more reason why 
o· her people shnnld he called in. We have no 
truA title, thH hon. member said, I am not 
arguing whe~her that argurnent is ~ounrl or not, 
but it is one of the hon. Illl:·hnber's premise~<(, and 
a more damning pr•-mise I do not think he could 
have established with regard to his own argu
ment. Then the hon. member spoke about 
Chinese as market g • rdeners, and said that the 
Europeangardenersnff"red from theircumpetit on 
in re gat d to the purchase of vegetables required for 
the community. It is t•asy to make that. assertion, 
and if no trial had been given I should not have 
come int,o conflict with that assertion. But a trial 
has been given. A few years ago there was a great 
agitation with regar·d to the Chinese in this col •ny. 
The hon. m em her for Charters Tnwcrs and others 
know that. The hon. memher mn't know that 
th .t is an historical fact-they were driven from 
Charters Towers, the Cro\'<lon, the Etherid"e, and 
other gollfields, The Eumpeans there ,aid t,he 
ChinPt-le had o go; t ht-> EnroJ.Jettn population, act· 
in~ con tl•at, chas d the AHiatic, n-nd he wen•. And 
w'•at w:ts the result? !lid th•, EurnpearL< sup!JlY 
the miners o•: the---e var Oil' fields with vegetables? 
I shnnld h:tve been glad tn say that they did, 
hut • h- y did not. Spe- king- generally, the Emo
p• an gardener iH not elisp-•sed tn go through the 
'a'" p-rtient, laboriuu.< toil which the Chinese 
~a,dP t-r iR willing tn indnlgf-' in. an(l when there 
i... d r• •U.tht for :1ny long p •riod the Eurnp ... an 
gardpn• r is not accnsro1n d to water his garrl.en 
rer"·;•t•·rllv during the · ay, anrl the result has 
heHI hat- the En-op an ra.,pula ion have had to 
depe.,rJ o" the ChiuesP f••r vego·tables when there 
has hPen a long peri• d of drought. I dn not 
thi k that that can bP contr •verted, especially 
in c •TIIIPCrion with miflin!:! fieldR. There W'l·S 

t,he st onl(est possibiR ohj· c i· on to Chine,e being 
on both big and small goldfields, and the people 

there were quite willing to sacrifice their 
interests, from some patriotic feeling, or from 
some racial feeling, or prejudice. So they chased 
the Chinese away. 

Mr. DuNBFORD: You are talking about mining 
legislation. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 
I know what [ am talking about. I am dealing 
with the pnsition taken np by the mining popula
tion at one time. There is no doubt that the 
Chinese were driven away, and there were no 
Chinese gardeners to be found on many fi, lds. 

Mr. DuNSFORD : That is not so. There are
qnite a number of theRe Chinese on some gold
fields. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 
I am S[Jeaking nf the past. There may have been 
a few left, but there were none on son e fie:ds. 
The hon. member cmnot contradict that, ar•d 
evt"n where they remained the\ were in bodily 
fear. Supposing there had b, en one left on a 
field, the hon. member might bave rnotected him, 
out of a Chri,tian feelir·g, and out of compassion. 
There might have been one or two rpn.ainiug, hut 
I know that in some places in the North, where 
the Chinese stood "not on the ordo--r of their
goit•g," and did not go quickly enough, their 
houses were set on fire. 

Mr. DuNS~'ORD: Mining legislation has done 
more to prevent the Chinese going on to gold
fie'ds than any individual action. 

The SBCRB:TARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 
I am not talki11g of mining lee(isfation. I make 
the statemeut that the Chinese were driven 
away from the goldfields, and then the popula
tion there got no vegetables, in many cases. 
Then how was it that the Chinese came back 
again ? They came back tot he Towers, Mackay • 
and to o• her places, which at one time the bulk 
of the Chinese had left. How was that? Was 
it becanse the, people there were so in love with 
the Chinese that they could not do wi< hout them 
-th2t they wanted somebody to spend tee after
noon playing fan-tan with? If there was any 
neceeoity for excluding them why w.re they 
allowed to go back again? The fact was that 
the people t her2 could not get vegetables in their 
absence. The male digger is like a commander
in-chief, hut there is generally auo>.her c .. m
mander in-chief who manages him. (Laughter.) 
Probably the female populal ion there weut out 
on strike hec'l.use they could not get vegetables
they did not waut to do without vegetables
probably they feared scurvy. They knew it was 
not heal! by for their children to go without 
vegetables. 

Mr. DUNSPORD: What year wn-s thi'? 
The SECR:B;TARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 

P··rhaps betore the hon. member was bom
about twenty years ago. The hem. member 
aff cts ignorance which, I am sure, he is not 
guilty of. He knows perfectly well that this 
matter oce·upiecl public attention all over -the 
colony. There was "' greHt cry with rPgard to 
Chinese, f-·r more vigorous that1 the present cry 
for "A white Australia," which covers the c•·n
tiuent. ThH cry was, "The Chil-e,e must go." 
I do not know whether the hon. membH for 
Charters Towers wishes the nu fortunate gentle
man who has brought this motion in ever to 
arrive at a division ; but all I can soy is that he 
is not proceeding in a likely manner if he "i hes 
to attain that end. I am !'ndeavouring to carry 
out an argument, and the hon. rnt-mber is 
apr•arently endeavouring to throw me off that 
argument, and to have in exchange a series of 
1 ersoual encounters. The hou. member may be 
interested in the motion, but in one way he is 
not affected by the mot-ion. We are de-.ling 
with aliens, and I do not think the hou. member 
is an alien, and I think he had better allow me
to proceed with my theme. 
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Mr. DUNSl<'ORD: You invite interjections. 
Mr. Lgbr~A: Stonewalling. 
The SECRETARY :FOR AGRICULTURE: 

I wish to come back to my argument that it is 
the duty of other persons, who question my 
facts or my statements with regard to Chinamen 
having been driYen away-legislated away, if 
you like-got rid of-from the main goldfields of 
this country for a time, and having got back to 
those goldfields a~ain-this. I say, has got to be 
explained in some way, and, if not in the way 
that I offer as an explanation-namely, that, 
when the ChineRe were driven away, the supply 
of vPgetable" did not come into being, as the 
hon. member for Cairns says it would come 
into being if the Chinese ·were out of the field. 
I say that, if a plentiful supply of vegetables is 
not produced somehow for the use of the people 
of the coluny, then the effect upon the health of 
the people will be exceedingly serious. And if 
the Chinese will produce vegetables when other 
people will not produce them, then, if the 
Chinese do no other good, that is something 
which m;ty count in their favour-that they 
are sati,fyin>: a want-i>, is more t.ban a want 
-it is actually a necessity for the health of 
the community. I mo,y be pardoned, I think, 
for spe:tking npon this question, because I took 
no part in the debatr which, according to the 
hon. member for Cairns, took place last year. 
The hon. member st.,tes on this occasion that 
the Chinese are not allowed to hold land as 
freehold. Therefore, he says, it is exceedingly 
illogical and inconsistent to allow them to lea-,e 
land-or, I suppose, oo walk on land. There 
is nothing particularly inconsistent about it that 
I am aware of, because, if the hon. member 
had only known it-~he dicl not appear to 
know it-there is no disability imposed upon 
Chinese for holding lar,d as Chinese at all. 
There is no disability imposed upon Europeans 
as Europ"ans. Bnt there is a disability imposed 
upon t.veryo11e who is not a naturalised cicizr>n, 
No one is allowed to own freehold land-neither 
German nor Dane-no matter how desirable 
he may be as a citizc n. He is allowed to lease 
land and to occupy land when he comes here, 
but unless be is a naturalised citizen he is not 
allowed to own land. 'I'herefore, when the hon. 
member says we mmt be logical, let us be 
logiCal and s'y that, because a Chinaman i.s
not allowed to own land-perhaps he must not 
walk over it, pt•rhaps he must not do a day's 
labour on it. The hon. member desires to be 
lo~·ical, though I will say that he very seldom is 
logic·1l-he very seldom carrie" out his arguments 
logically-he is generally incomistent. If he is 
logical in this c·:tse, then his argument, being a 
good one, must he applied to every man who is 
not born in the British dominions. No German 
is to be allowpd---

:Mr. GrvENS : If we put a special provision 
in-~ 

The SECRETARY :FOR AGRICULTURE: 
There is no special condition. The hon. mem
ber will prove a great many conclusions if we 
allow him to lay down his own premises. I do not 
know what I could not prove if a man allo,.ed 
me to choooe my premises arbitrarily without 
any regard to their truth. N uw, there is no 
special condition imposed upon Chinese as 
Chinese. 

Mr. GrvENS : There is. 
The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 

Well, I would likP. to know it. 
Mr. GrvENS: They cannot select or own land 

unless they "-re mtturalised and are married to a 
white woman. 

Hon. A. S CowLEY: Entirelv wrong-. 
The SECRETARYFORAGRlCULTURE: 

Of course he is wrong. The hon. member is 
mostly wrong. I should be staggered and 
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astonished if I found him right. I should be
lieve there was something wrong with me if I 
found the hon. member was systematically right. 
But he is exceedingly fluent-that I will say ; 
he is exceedingly argumentative-that I will 
admit ; but I say that his premises, as a rule, 
are utterly wrong. When the hon. member 
cays-and he has based a good deal of his 
speech upon the assumption-that there is some 
special condition imposed upon '" Chinese, be
cause he is a Chinese, with regard to land, and 
therefore we must have exceptional legislation 
;md he must not be allowed even to lease 
land, because be is not allowed to buy land 
-because that is the hon. member's argument 
-then be had better carry it further if he 
wants to be thoroughly consistent. He must 
apply his argument equally as strongly to the 
German, the Dane, or any other foreigner who 
is not naturalised and who is not allowed to 
purchase land in freehold. He must say, "We 
allow these people at present to lease land, but 
to be consistent we must not allow them to do 
so, seeing that they cannot own land in free
hold." I hope that when the hon. member 
comes to deal with the subject by and by he 
will give that criticism the benefit of his study 
and see whether be himself in this case desires to 
be logical, and to extend his argument to a.pply 
to those other people on precisely the same 
grounds. If it is right-and the hon. member says 
it is right; that is one of the arguments he uses to 
sustainhismoti•m-to prevent. a Chinaman having 
a freehold, and we must necessarily prevent him 
having a le,sehold, then let the hon. member 
apply that doctrine without any restriction at 
all, because, as the same law exists with regard 
to all foreigners, he is illogical unless he insists 
that this shall apply to all persons simply because 
they are foreigners. If a Chinaman becomes a 
natur~lised British subject-and I believe he 
can by marrying a European woman-and it is 
right, according to the law, to grant him a 
freehold, then all married Chinamen and all 
naturalised Chinamen must be excluded from the 
operations of the law which the hon. member 
desires to have brought into vogue. 'l'he hon. 
member told us that there are 4, 700 acres of 
land devoted to growing cane for the Hambledon 
Mill, and that out of that area 2,360 acres, or 
about half, are being grown by Chinese. 

Hon. A. S. CowLEY: Let to Chinamen-not 
grown by Chinamen. 

The SECRETARY :FOR AGRICULTUR]J: 
The hon. member tells us that there is competi
tion, anrl that the "hite man, in some wav, is 
crowdei out. The bon. member fon;et'' ·the 
verv small amount of land which is cultJvated in 
the' Cairns district in proportion to the amount 
of land which is available for cultivation in that 
district. I do not think a man is crowded out 

by competition, because one man 
[5 p.m.J gets a piece of land in country 

where there are millions of acres of 
vacant land. The probabilities are that the per
sons who are connected with the sugar-mills, 
would prefer that the cane should be grown 
by white men. I know that that is the case 
in the district which I represent. There may 
be Chinamen growing cane there, but I do not 
know whether there are or nut. I am quite 
sure that if Chinamen are growing cane there 
they are not chosen by the millownet s or by 
the central millowners, which as a rule are 
comprioed of democratic working men. They 
do not pick out the Chinamen. They would 
rather have Europeans, but, if the Chinese do 
not grow the cane, the probabilities are that 
it would not be grown at all. If there were a 
sufficient number of Europeans willing to grow 
c~ne for the mill people they would rather 
have them; bnt I believe, and I shall continue 
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to beliBve, unless there is some t•roof to the 
contrary, that there are not sufficient .Europeans 
availal>le to g-row cane for the mills. \V e abo 
know--I du not kno-;;,· whether the b011. InenJ
ber knows it, hut Dr. 1l!x well does-that tbe 
mil),, must be kept going. If you do not grow a 
sufficient quantity uf c-tne to keep a mill going 
for the five or six n1onths that it is in operation
that is going at its full working power-them it is 
quite apparent that the full wurking p:1wer of 
that mill is not heing uti.lised, .-.nd a large an1ount 
of 01pital is sunk in it, wrthout any return. It is a 
most important thing that the sugar-mills should 
be kept going. I do not at all admit thP arg-u
ment, th>tt because a certain number of ChiDese 
are growing cane, that they are reducing the 
price of cane. 

Mr. GrvE~S: No, they are increasing the price 
of land. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 
Well, it is the European who ha>< the land. I do 
not know how the ilon. gentleman can make out 
that an improvement in the genere,l value of the 
land in a district is an indication that that dis
trict is suffering from the industry of those who 
have brought about that increase in value. That 
is a new argun1ent. The more industriou~ the 
people are, probably the greater is the v<>lue of 
the1r products, and the greater price the l<>nd 
will be. If we want to keep the land at the 
lowest price we must bundle out all the Euro
peans and have tbe aboriginals back again, and 
when under the aboriginal reuirne the value of 
land sinks to zero, the hon. member for Cairns 
will be perfectly happy, and will sing a jnl>ilee 
for the trium]Jhant black democracy. 

Mr. LESINA : \Vhat side of the question are 
VOU Ol1 '? 

The SECRETAHY J<'ORAGRICULTUitE: 
I should say in regard the Cairns district that 
the land there suitable for cultivation amounted 
to some millions of acres, at all events to hun
dreds of t honsands of acres. 

Mr. GIVE:\'S: There is only a small portion of 
it "ccessible to the mills. 

'l'he SECl-CETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 
Just so. There is only a small amount that is 
accessible to the mills. I du not think there is 
any particular rush of people who dei ire to grow 
cane to get that land at all. The positiOn of 
affairs at Cairns has been this: A gretet many 
people have had land, and a great many people 
have entirely declined to go through the labour 
and the risk to their health which would be re
quired to clear that land and place it under 
culti,·ation. The function of the Chinhman has 
been largely this : He has taken up land in a 
state of jungle, and clearen it, and he has pre
pared the way for the white man. In some 
cases white men may prefer to give leases of 
their land to Chinese. If you stop Chinamen 
from taking up that land, which is a great part 
of the culti1'ated land in that discrict, and which 
is being put to good purposes, that cultivated 
land would not be cultivated at all. 

Mr. GIVENS : That is not so. 
The ~ECRETAliY FORAGRICUL'rURE: 

The hon. member can mrtke that statement, but 
I do n0t attachj much weight to it, and no one 
else will who knows the faets. All I am caying 
now is ab;;olntely true. The bulk of land in the 
Cairns district, I assert-and not without hesi
tation, because no one can assert anything in 
~his House ""ithout he';itation-and when hon. 
members make these bold statements it appears 
to me that they are bold in risking nothing, o.nd 
they make statements in this House they would 
never make before half-a-dozen merchants or 
men with any knowledge of business--I make 
the assertion that t,he land generally in the 
vicinity of Cairns, now cultivated, has been 

.cleared by Chinamen. In some cases they have 

been paid by the week, and in a great many 
cases they have taken up the land under a clearing 
lease. The hfm. member can contradict if he 
like,--is that trnF, or is it not? 

l\Ir. GIVENS: ~o; it i~ not true. 
The SECR!£T2 .. RY FOR AGlUCULTURE: 

\Vel!, I am glad that the hon. mmnber pins him
self to a stu,tenwnt of that sort, because his 
constituents will be able to judge, probably--

11r. GIVEN~: Hpar, hf-ar! 
The SlWHETAltYJWl-C AGRICULTURE: 

I should like to a,k the hon. nF·mber if it is not 
so-whether any portion of the land in the 
vicinity of Cairns ha" ever been cleared by 
Jhinese? 

.rvrr. GIVEN>~: A considerable portinn. 
The SEC !{ETA RY FOR AGRICULTURE: 

\Veil, that admission i' sufficient, at any rate. 
If that is the case, ancl the Chinese who have 
taken up land have cleare<i that land, it is 
evident that they are one of the factors in the 
settlement of the place. If the Chinamen did 
not clear the land, the probabilities are that it 
would not have been cleared at all, and it would 
not have been cultivatecl at all; and if there was 
no other reason for Chinamen being allowed to 
take up cunntry, I should s 'Y this would be 
sutlicient. I am not putting this forward as an 
advocate of the Chinese, but as one who wishes 
all sides of the case to be stated-that, ap
parently, on the st:ttement of the hon. member 
for Cairns, some of the cultivation that has taken 
place in the Cairns district is the direct result of 
the existence of the Chinamen. No Chinamen, no 
cultivation, and the cultiv::\tion in snn1e cases--

!Vlr. TURLEY : Tr1at does not fullmv. 
The SECRETARY lfO.RAGRICULTURE: 

The hon. member may say it does not fullow. 
There are a good many thing-s that do not 
absiJlutely follow, which, neverthele'", would 
probablv ensue. It is the truth all the Rame. 

Mr. TcllLEY: No. 
The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 

\Yell, the hon. member m 'Y keep his <>i•ioion 
and 1 shall keep mine. A great deal of land is 
cultivated alone by the Chinese- That of course 
is looked upon as a terrible evil in the Cairns 
district; but if the land was not cultivated by 
Chinese, how cm the hon. member assert that 
it is !:Wing to tJe cul ivated by white men? Are 
Vithite yeople walking <-~bout the country 'vith 
capital in their pnckef"'< who want to cultivate 
farms and cannot get them ? \Vhere are they 
going to corne from? lf they c •me fr,w Kil
larney, where they are cultivating the land, 
they leave so much land there uncnltivated. 
If the workinf\ men who are working- at Kil
larney go to Cairns, then by so much is Killarney 
mad<'. the poorer by the removal of these 
European labourers. It seems to me that the 
U11in".man has be m a co-operating factor in the 
culti vat.ion around abont Cairns at the present 
mon1ent. 

Mr. DUNSFOlW : \Vhy don't you remove the 
poll-tax, then? 

The SEORJKI'ARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 
The hon. member can tax his own poll. I am not 
talking about the poll-tax. (Laughter.) 

lYir. DuNSJ<'ORil : Sooner the jungle than the 
Chinese. 

The SECRl~TARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 
In the case of the Hambledon Mill, which re
ceived cane from Chinamen, alth"ugh it would 
be better to have Europea,tlS cultivating- the soil, 
yet it is a great de<tl better to htwe Chinamen 
cultivating 50,000 tons of cane than have no pro
duction at all. \Vhite men are earning a living 
to a large ex lent by the production of the colony, 
and nut~ide the people who produce there are the 
people who live on the trttde which is begotten 
of what is prodnced. Must I ;·epeat that there 
are steamship companies on our coast, wharf 
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1umpers on the wharves, businen; people, and 
railways, and that they all benefit by the pro
duction of the colony? :So long as there are iJro
ducts in Queensland which have to be exchanged 
with other parts of the world, so long will a large 
am,nmt of employment be afforded to the European 
workers of the colony. That is one side of the 
case. The hon. IT1Pn1ber may s..tv it is not relevant. 
He may be able to maintain-which he does nut 
-thRt he is prepared to sacrifice· the welfare 
of the white population so long as Chinese 
are b'pt out of the colony. That may he a 
perfectly mtional view to take, hut when he says 
that these people can he dispensed with not only 
without doing any harm, but with positive benefit 
tot he white population, then I jdin isoue with him. 
You will have to pav for it if you clear them out. 
If they are producing what no one else would 
produce, and you turn them out, tben whate\'er 
henetit arises from what they do produce you 
would lose. 

Mr. DuNSb'OHD: There are plenty of white 
tenants. 

The SECRET)._RY FOR AGRICULTURE: 
The hon. member pet·sists in talking absolute 
nonsense. The number of white tenants is 
limited. If you go to the D<trling Downs at the 
present moment, one of the greatest agricultural 
districts in the c"lony, the farmers will tell you 
that the.ir operations are >eriou,ly hampered 
because they cannot get a sufficient number of 
white labourers. If you go to the sugar plant"
tions or farms, :yon wiH find exectly the same 
thin5 is complained of. I do not undemtand the 
attitude of the hon. member. \Vbv should the 
men go there? \Vhat is said a:t present is 
that the men will not work; that the pay is not 
sufficient. · 

Mr. DusSF'OTID: The rent is too high to enable 
therr1 to live under white conditi~m ~. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 
Very well, then what the hem. member would 
apprGve of is that there should be no production 
there at all. 

Mr. DusSFOHD : There should be no Chinese 
con1petition. 

The SECRETARY :FOR _\GHICULTURE: 
There is any quantity of land in the various sugar 
districts which is awaiting tenants at the present 
time at a low rental. There is the greatest 
difficulty in getting men to go npon the laud 
and grow cane. :Sometimes that is caused 
throui'h want of capital, hut in the :\fackay 
district it has been the practice for a long time 
for the mills to finance people. Certainly 
they prefer a farmer who h.,ts capital, hut in 
many cases if a man is of good character, and ;, 
a man \V ho frorn his previou~ c1)nduct can be 
trusted, the co-operative companies will practi
cally advance everything to enable him to go 
upon the land. It is evident therefore that 
there is a demo,nd fur fn rmers, and I can only 
suppose that if the Chinese Me to he fonnd 
growing cane it is hecau"" there are no white 
men to occupy the land. That is a very reason
able explanation. 

Mr. Dussr,'ORD: They are gradually dispos
s~,,,sing the white man. 

'I' he SECRETARY :FOR AGRICULTURE: 
If what the hon. member mons is that the 
white farmers are gradually becoming less, I can 
only point out that the price of cane is the same. 

An HoNOL'TIABLE MEli!BEit : The rent is too 
high. 

The SECRETARY ]'OR AGRICULTURE: 
As a rule the rent is a royalty-Is. per ton-and 
if they grow a lot of cane they pay a lot of 
royalty. It is just like the divJdend tax. If you 
get a huge dividend you will hove to pay a big 
dividend tax, but it is a very gratifying thing to 
.do. That is one of the hest features of the e•m
ditions as to rent. If a man has a poor crop he 

pays very little rent; if he has a large crop he 
pars a much larger rent. I should be disposed 
to think that if you find the white man is 
going out of the cultivation of s•Igetr-cane, and the 
Chinaman is taking his place, it will be because 
tbe white man finds he c~n do better, and I do not 
know why hon. members, who profess to represent 
the working cla~se.s should be so des1rou.s of keE--p
ing th.·n1 at an uncongeniaJ occupation. Sup
posing the white lil'lll can better himself, why 
should he not? I do not want to see wllite people 
working on fa.nns unle~s I h.,lie,;e that in the 
main it is a (\esimble thing for them to do, and 
that their C<mdition as farmers is better than it 
would be if they were engaged in any other 
occup .tion. 

.Mr. DuNSJ;'ORD: You ask them to compete 
against Uhinamen. 

'fhe SECRETARY :FOR AGRICULTURE: 
\Ve do not. 

Mr. Du:-~sr'ORD : You permit it. 
The SECRETAHY JWRAGRICULTUicE: 

Chin:anen are permitted to toke up land wbich 
otherwise would probably never be cultivated. 
That Geems to be the object of hon. members 
oppooite, not to have any land occupied. ~\,ny
one wcmld suppose that the lands in the ::'\ orth 
oonsist.•'d of a iew acres, and that if you put ten 
men on them they would be overstocked. Hon. 
members are thinking uf Japan or Belgium. 
They cannot rise to the occasion and look at 
Queensland practically as an empire. There is 
hardly any population on the land. That is the 
position. It is not that men are looking for 
land. The hUJd is looking for the men, and 
if you spread all the men in the colony over 
the whol~ colony, I reckon every man would 
haYe at le<-t~.;t 1,200 acres, and how ni,tny 
acres can a, man cnlti \'ate? I know the hnn. 
member for Charters Towers came to ~Iaokay 
one,, and told the people that he and his col
league; were going to send a lot of Charters 
Towm-s men to take up land. Tbey never took 
it up; \Yhether because of conrpetition, or that 
they did not like the clinute, or th;ct there 
would not be profit enough, I do not know. 
The p<lSition is that the land j,; there, and who
ever occupies it, othet peo1Jle in tht::'ir turn utust 
benefit. The occupants of the lanci are produc
ing wealth, and that we..tlth must be aH ad
v,mt.lge to others when put into circulation. 
Another feature of the matter is this : The 
Chinese are allowed here by law. They 
are not allowed to h~ve frecholds. but they 
are allo.ved to go upon the !all(\. If \t€ a,Jlow 
them to come here, we must surely allow them to 
make a living. Whe' should they not be allowed 
to make a living for themselves when, at the 
same time, they are making a ltving for oth;;rs? 
The hnn. member has an objection to the 
Coinese, and he objects to the nHn who gets 
money from the Chinese, even although he is 
a European. There is no con1petition in any 
case. The hon. member cannot allege that 
Chinese bring down the !'rice of cane. The price 
of cane ren1ains the san1e, and the amount of 
difference to the market of the world-which 
has been our market up till now-is prac
tically insig·nificant, and the pries uf c.1ne would 
no he affected by what is grow>1 ill Quec,nsland. 
The price of cane would remain the same, the 
Europe,\n gnnver wonld get the same price. If 
the Eur< ,pean grower isg<Jing out of the industry 
it is prob<thly'hecanse tlJe climate and the work
ing of long hours in the moist atmosphere of the 
trntJics are coLditions which are objectionable to 
Europeans. 

Me. GIVE~S: That h not S''· 
The SEC~ETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 

The hon. member c:~n give n1e hi:-:; opinion. I 
accept it foe what it is worth, but J have my own 
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opinion on the subject, and I say that the climate 
of the electorate which the hou. member repre
sents is rno8t oppres"live in sumtner. 

Mr. GrvExs: it is not as had as Bundaberg, 
according to Dr. lYiaxwell's report. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRfCULTURE: 
According to Dr. l\Iaxwell's report, I believe it 
is po"ible for Europeans to do the work-it is 
possible for Europeans to act as firemen in the 
Red Sea. I say if there are f<•wer Europeans 
gro\ving cane in the Cmrns di:::;trict, and I n.tn 
talking of the Cairns district, that is easily 
accounted for by the fact that the labour of 
cane-growing in the moist atmosphere of that 
district is exceedingly tryinr~ to Eurot'eans, and 
very naturally people after a time, if they can pos
sibly find anything else to do and can get rid of 
their property by leasing it, will be disposed to 
do so. 

Mr. GIVENS: Does that reason apply to the 
cool climate at Texas and round by the border? 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 
The hon. member is not satisfied with talking 
about Cairns and the sugar <iistrict, but has 
wandered down to the extreme limits of the 
country and got to Texas. As I am, forlunately 
or unfortunately, following him-I did not pro
pose to do ,o, but the Premier is away and 
somebody has to follow the hon. member-it 
appears to me that I have got to go to Texas. 

lYir. G!VENS: You are t>tlking a long- time. 
The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 

The hon. membPr must not talk to n.e about, a 
long time. The hon. member has talked twice 
as much on Thursdays as I have, and three times 
a' much as other hon. members, as far as I can 
judge. This motion is brought f,•rward for the 
exf.Jress purpose of eliciting discussion. I suppose 
the bon. member will admit that. 

Mr. G!VEXS: Hear, bear! 
The SECRB;TARYFORAGRICULTURfi3: 

Why, then, should the hon. member take excep
tion to my doing what I am doiog, when I am 
trying my utmost to place him under a personal 
obHgation? 

Mr. GrvEXS: You are not trying to discuss the 
question. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 
That is the fault of the hon. member for discu,,,_ 
ing so many subject.s. I am not responsible for 
the number of fallacies of the hon. member 
which I f9el it my painful duty to refute. The 
hon. membm· stated that there had been twenty 
European farmers in this particular place, and 
that there are now only four. \Veil, I am quite 
sure that if I went farming in Cairns there 
would soon be one European less there. The 
hon. member cloPs not stop in Cairns himself. 
The climate is exceedingly oppressive and trying 
to a white man. 

Mr. GrvENS : Dr. JY1axwell does not express 
that opinion. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 
The hon. member has now opened up a new 
branch of the subjPct. Dr. Maxwell has given 
c11rtain opinions with regard to coloured aliens. 
The hon. member did not deal with all those 
opinions, because, as he said, it would prob:cbly 
he more jndicious to confine hiR attention tu the 
Chinese alien to bPgin with. But his ohjecti"n 
is to the coloured alien at l '<rge; he desires that all 
foreign coloured men shall be excluded frotl. the 
colony. I believe he is not particular as regards 
aliens. The :.V1aori would be excluded by 
him, I am sure, and he is a kan >ka. Possibly 
it is one of the causes of the proSI>>'rity of N "w 
Zealand that there are at least 40,000 kanakas in 
that colony. But I do not ad vttnce tha~ as an 
argument. I am snre the hon. member would 
advance it as an argument if he was t~king 
my side of the question, and had such a weapon 
in his vocabulary. But with regard to this 

coloured question, three-fourths of the population 
of the world are coloured people. .Even the hon_ 
member for Cairns and myself might have been 
coloured under other circumstance~; if \Ve had 
lived a J,mg time in Cairns our light complexions 
would have disappemed and we should [,ave 
become darker. There is an a'pect of the 
question to which I would invite the hon. mem
ber for Cairns to give his best attention. I 
believe that by legislation we can keep a way a 
coloured popula1 ion from Queensland, that we 
can retain a European population by force of 
law, perhaps by the force of arms, but we have 
no guarantee that th•·ir descendants will not be 
greatly modified by time and climate. If we 
incre.:~-se a littie faster than we are doing, if 
our rate of increase does not fall off as it 
has done-- I believe we are next to }1"'rance; one 
of the striking biological and social facts of the 
present century is that the rate of increase in 
the white population is steadily diminishing
we are following the example of Frauce-sup
posing that goes on, and it may go on-ban. 
members opposcte would argue that if a thing is 
going on it mnst go on to infinity--

The SPEAKER : Order! 
The SECRETARY J<'OR AGRICULTURE: 

I arn a·\~\~ are that in endt'avouring to rneet the 
arguments of the hon. member fully, I "m some
¥. hat amplifying-almost gett.i,,g ont of bounds. 
But I think the question of the Chine"e is one 
which it is well within my right to discuss, and 
I shall go back to these Celestials, wbo seem to 
be in a troubled state in their own country. 
Although the hon. member for Cairns looks with 
intense indignati,,n on any suggestion that 
money should be made out of the Celestial, yet 
I am certain that our brothers in Em ope have 
an entirely different notion. Thc•y want him to 
pay £60.000,000 sterling. They will take all they 
can make out of the Chinese. But apparently 
the hon. memberfor Cairns would turn him out, 
even although it was found that he "as economi
cally rather valuable to the colony, and alth• •ugh 
it was a<lmitted and discove.ed that he atJds to 
some extent to the prosperity of the whi· e men 
who live here. The hon. member made one 
statenwnt, which being made by a member of 
Parliament l must of course accept. But if it 
had not been made by a member of Parli,,ment I 
am sure it would bave been received with a 
comidemhle amount of irocredulity. The state
ment is that Chimtrnen at Cairns have leased 
land, and cleared it, and kept it for five years, 
and have then handed i1, back to the owner with 
the most disastrous results, the land having been 
exhausted. 

:Ylr. GrvENS: Exhausted and fonled. 
The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 

As a rule it would take a Chinalllan pretty well 
the whole of the ti ve years to clear the land. 

11r. GIVRNs: No, it rloes not take the months. 
Tt•e SECRETARY FOil AGRICULTURE: 

The Chin" man onh clears a part every ye"r. 
Mr. GIVRNS: How lnt·g have you been there? 
TheSECH~:TAllY FUR AGRICULTURE: 

There are members in this House who bave been 
longer in the tropic' of Queensland than the h0n. 
merr1ber f(•r C drns. 

Mr. G IV ENS : \Vho have? 
The SECHETARY :FOR AGRICULTURE: 

I bave f,r one, and there are many other mem
bers who have beenlungerin the tr .. pics than the 
hon. member for Cairns. I am talking of the 
statement the hon. member ventured to make to· 
the effect. that Chinamen after clearing the land 
handed it back to the owner in a vile state of 

culture. That is totally contrary to· 
[5'30 p.m.] our experience. There are no peovle 

who are so painstaki,.g, whose 
gardens are such a model of all thac is desirable, 
as the Chinese. The statement is that the-
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Chinaman takes the land for five years-scrub
on a clearing lea"e, and clears it. and at the end 
of five vears it is in a foul condition. But there 
is anotlJer way of explaining it. The Chinaman 
tackles a .iob which the European won't tackle 
at all. The European says to the China
man, "Take the land if you like to clear 
it." The Chinaman takes it on a clearing 
leaee, per·haps paying £1 a year as well. He 
holds it five years, in which time he would get 
the best of the land-so would the European if 
he held it. If the European grows corn and 
bananas-espPcia'ly bananas-for three years, he 
will have exhausted the soil. Bananas are a crop 
requiring a succession of virgin soil or very high 
fertilisation. If the savage grows bananas in his 
own country-in the South Sea Islands- his 
practice is to takf' three crops and then go to 
another piece of land. That was the practice of 
our forefathers generally in regard to agriculture. 
If the Chinaman takes the land which the 
European won·t clear, and clears it for him, and 
leaves it at the end of five years, he does so be· 
C>tuse he prefers another piece of land and 
virgin soil, even with all the hard work of clear
ing. 

Hon. A. S. CowLEY : Strawberry planters do 
it Avery yPn.r. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 
The European says the land is foul after the 
Chinaman ha' had it five years, but the European 
would not clear it himself because of the toil 
involved. He will not plough it up; he will say 
the Chinaman left it dirty; but I guarantee that 
the labour in cleaning a field used for growing 
bananas is a great deal less than the la hour 
necessary in clearing the scrub jungle to begin 
with ; and I t bink it is much more likely that 
the reason it is not utilised for culture is 
that the European in Cairns has not any par
ticuhr craving generally for doing that kind of 
work himself, and when the Chinaman ceases to 
cultivate the European is not disposed to go on 
cultivating the land, because it is not congenial 
to his disposition in that part of the world. 
There is one feature ahout the Chinaman's 
conrluct which seems to have greatly affected 
the hnn. member's sensf' of propriety-that is, 
the Chinaman's love of work on a Sunday. 
If the Chinaman were a Christian and worked 
on Sundav that would be extremely discreditable 
to him; but if be is not a Christian, and does 
work on a Sunday, and is not aware that he is 
doing any harm by working on a Sunday, it 
seems to me that he is not the same monster that 
he would be if he were a Christian serving in a 
bar on Sunday; he would be doing something 
bighlv improper. The hon. memher's view is 
that ·if the Chinaman works on Sunday he is 
entering into competition with some man who 
does not work on Sunday; and he evidently 
thinks that the Chinaman working on Sunday is 
an injustice to people who don't work on Sun
day; and he would have a law to deal with the 
matter. I don't know what more he wants 
than the present law. The Chinaman is not 
allowed to work on Sunday. No one is 
allowed to follow his ordinary occupation on 
the Lord'• Day. That is the law; and I 
am surprised that the hon member has not 
initiated a prosecution against any Chinaman 
doing as he says-desecrating the Lord's Day. 
It is a monstrous dereliction of duty on the bnn. 
member's part. I wonder be could come to the 
House and tell us he is more or less a party tn an 
outrage of that descrbtion. He has seen China
men wo;king on t~e· Lord's Day, and he has 
bottled Jt all up, mstPacl of insisting that the 
right was done-instead of insistiniT that the law 
should he vindicated. He is a la;~giver-one of 
the seventy-two wise men ancl elders responsible 
for the control of the affairs of this colony-and 

he has so far forgotten himself as to allow that 
to go on. I think whatever blame may be meted 
out to the heathen Chinaman must be shared by 
the hon. member who did not institute a prose· 
cution. But if the Chinaman is competing 
against the white man because he works seven 
days against six days worked by any other 
cit.izen, it is a very simple thing to make every
body's lot easier by preventing anyone from 
working more than one day a week. 

Mr. GJVE!':S: Do you think it is a good thing 
to work seven days a week? 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 
I do not; I think it is decidedly the contrary ; 
hut I don't know whether, from a moral point of 
view, it is worse than playing football matches 
on Snnday. 1leave that to ministers of religion, 
who have opinions on that subject; but S(nne 
think it is worse in the case of a football match, 
where people unnecessarily desecrate a day set 
ape,rt for another purpose, than in the case of 
men who do necessary work as a means of 
earning their livelihood, and who will perhaps 
be beaten with few stripes for that reason. In 
the one case the man's necessities prompt him 
to do what he does, while in the other case 
it is simply voluntary and gratuitou' wickedness. 
I have another page of notes, but I feel that I 
have done my duty towards the hon. member for 
Cairns, who has implored me to discuss the 
question. I am afraid it would take me longer 
than the time aff,rded tu private members' busi
ness to attempt to do justice to the notes I have 
made. \Yith regard to certain statements made 
by the hon. member, I presume that when the 
bon. member takes up time he considers it justi
fiable to do so bec,use he regards the matter as 
important, and a want of appreciation would be 
shown on this side if we did not attempt to deal 
with the matter he has contributed to the dis
cus.:;ion. 

Mr. GJVENS: I feel highly complimented. 
The SEURETARY FO}{ AGRICULTURE: 

Well, I am extremely gratified. (Laughter.) 
I feel thttt it is my duty to put forward certain 
views irrespective of any personal feelings of my 
own, becau>e the matter requires discussion. I 
feel, however, at pres;·nt. that I have done what 
is fair to the hon. member. Moreover, I have 
no doubt that the same old spooks-those 
political properties which are brought in from 
time to time-I have no doubt they will all 
be brought up again, and no doubt at some 
future time I shall have the pleasure of resolving 
these difficulties, which at the present time, in 
deference to the hon. member and the time at 
our disposal for private business, I shall pass. 
The hon. member may hope to meet me, how
ever, on another occasion. Probably during the 
rest of the session he will bring forward some 
more arguments, and I s!Jall be able to take up 
a few fi,h which I am not able to carry home in 
my net at present. (Laughter.) 

Mr. RYLAND (Gympie): The reason why 
the white man does not go into competition with 
the Cr·inaman in this matter is because it is not 
fair competition. The Ohir.aman is prepared to 
give the landlord a higher rent for this land than 
the white man, and why is he prepared to do so? 
Because his standard of li vin,; and of comfort is 
lower than that adopted by the white man, and 
until t be whitn man comes down to the same 
standard of living, how can he enter into com
petition with the Chinaman? 

The SECRETARY l<'OR AGRICULTURE: You 
would not call John the Baptist a white man 
because be lived as he did? 

Mr. RYLAND: The white man has his 
family to kPep in food and clothes, he has to 
send his children to school, he has to have a 
house for them to live in, and he has many other 
expenses which the Chinaman has not. That is 
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the position. If there was fair competition in it, 
the man that would give the most for the use of 
the land should get it, but the land is in private 
hands in this re>pcct. It is simply a question of 
rent; the man who will pay the highest rent to 
the landlord gets the use of the land. The hon. 
gentleman referrcd also to the condition of Aus
tralia when it was in the po<•ession of its 
ab:J~i(iinal pnpnlation. They certainly were not 
uti11~mg the lanrl ; they were only u~lng it as a 
huntmg ground. He tiJen asked, were we justified 
in t':king those lands from the abori,;imds and 
puttmg them to a.better use? Certainly "'e were; 
but I do not thmk the hon. gentleman would 
advocate the action of the e ·rlier white settlers 
in dispersins the aboriginals \\'hose lands we 
wanted to pnt to the h''St advantqg-e any rnore 
than we advocate the "di.:;persir.~;" of thm~e 
private owners and taking po~~e.-;sion of their 
lands because they ;.tl'e nnt ut.ilising th8m to the 
best ad ·mnte.p;e. It is all n"nsense to talk a bnut 
fair pla~r. If "\"\'e want to keep a nation here 
with. ~ _big~ standard of living and a high fonn 
of ClVlllsat.Inn, we rnust not allow a lower race 
like the Ur-,ine . .-e, t1> cn1ne in nncl have th~ 
inunense natural resnnrce·l of the colony ftt their 
di::;po;J.ll. If we do, the whitP worker v~·ill nece .. -
sarily he brought down tc the snn1e condition 
as the Chinese. !:lut this state of things is not 
confined to the Xortbern portion of the colony. 
\Vc find thRt in the rrexa~ district a b.r{re 
percentage of thnse en~a,;rd in tbe tot· LI.C;~
growin~~ industry are Ohine:se. They also pay 
high rents to the owner,, of t l1e land for the per
mission to use it. On the Gym pie Gnld Field 
there were Ohiuese paid as much as £5 :n1 acre 
for dearing le •ses to owners of scrub land. The 
owner of the land ic; actually renting it from the 
Govern1nent at ls. an acre, and very (Jften 
grumbles that he is paying, too much; and yet 
from the Chinese he was gett,ing as much as £2 
£3, and in one c :,se £3 an acre. ' ' 

l\!Ir. JEXKINSON: Y on ought to expose them. 
Give us the names, so that we can iclentify 
them. 

Mr. RYLAND: I am told that the man who 
received .£5 an acre is the Hon. F. I. Power. 
I ~m also told that :VIr. Stnmm, one of the pro
pnetors of the Gympie TimcH, was a holder of 
goldfields homesteads relet to Chinese at a 
large rental-that he drew a big income from 
the Chinese. 

Mr. JE:\'KINSON: Do you know those to be 
facts? 

Mr. RYLAND : I am quite satisfied they are 
true; the evidence I have heard leads me to 
believe they are true. 

Mr .• TENKINSON: Then it is something scan
dalous. 

Mr. RYLAND: It certainly is, as the hon. 
member remarks. The question is : Shall we 
allow this state of things to cuntinue? Shall 
we, hy voting for the n:otion of the hon. member 
for Cairns, say that this thing has existed too 
long in our mid,t, and that it is timP it was done 
aw:.y with ? I hope that is what the Home will 
do. How can a white man live in decency and 
respectability, and have the civilib"tion we 
should like to see in a country like thi,, if he 
has to con•e into competition with the Chinese? 
The Secretary for Agriculture said that if those 
lands in the Cairns district were not worked by 
the Chinese they would not be worked at ali. 
Admitting all that, what does it mean? It 
simply means that, havin~; the Chinese here, 
adopting a low standard nf comfort and paying 
a high rent, has reduced the margin of cultiva
tion. It might be asked, why did not the white 
men take up the land from which they could get 
a fair remuneration? The reason wa" that to 
the white man the rent was vrohibitory ; the 

Chinese, with their low standard of living, were 
prepared to pay more for it than a white 
man cou 1d afford. \Vhat would happen if the 
,:v·hite ruan agreed to pay the same, rent as a 
Chinaman? He would be pulled down to the 
Chinaman's level in his >tandard nf living. He 
would have to work twelve or fifteen hours a 
day e>·ery day in the week. In,tearl of living 
in a rlecent house, with decent furniture, a 
piano for his wife and family, and all tlle other 
accessoriH to comfort, he w•mld have to !h-e 
in a hovel, hardly fit for a pig-stye. His furni
ture would consist of old packing-cases, and the 
only mu,ical instrument fur his children would 
be a,1 empty kerosene tin. Are We prepared, as a 
white community, to suffer a thing of that kind 
in order that white men may poy a high rent to 
absentee o\vners of land~nu knives and forks~ 
no Ri!ver on the t 1ble, no serviettee, nothing that 
\Ve lovk np!)ll as necessary to a decent exi~tence. 
That it< the position of affairs. All we a>k is 
thnt the }lonqe \Vill, in its wisdorn, fiet its face 
ag,1inst that being the coudition of things under 
which those lands may be taken up and worked 
h: white men. 

::\lr. )Jc"YIASTER: \Vhere are those lands? 

Mr. RYLAJ'\D: Right all over the colony of 
Queen:::;land~-perhaps all over thP ConiHJOl1-
·wea.lth of r\ustralia, a.s far as I know. I arn 
giving one case that I do know of in my own 
elec~urate. The hon. member for Caimo hrrs 
ref.::::rrtd to ca:::;es nf this snrt in his electorate, 
and we have ~trotJg evidt>nce that in snrne 
portions of (-.!ueensland these lands have been 
tak2n up hy China1nen, and b1g rents have been 
paid for them, and that the white worker has 
been thrown nut. That is the P' sition of <;.ffairs. 
It is simply lwinfdng- the white worker down to 
the level uf the China m. n, for the Chinese wm k 
for less than a white man does, and they pay nwre 
to the owner uf the land. It comes to the same 
thing-paying a higher rent means a reduction of 
wage~'. 'fr1e hon. n1err1ber who last spoke in Of'posi
tion to this motion trit·d to draw a distinction 
between the dividend tax, which is a royalty on 
gold at so much per ounce over a certain anwunt, 
and the royalty paid on cane tu the private land
lord. Now, with regard to the dividend tax, the 
royalty derived therefrom goes to the State to 
meet taxation which would otherwise have to be 
collected from the people; while in the other 
CJse the private landlord gets the royalty. That 
money does not go to the St,ate-it goes into the 
pockets of pri,·ate individuals, and it might make 
one or two men rich. It is no consolation for me 
to know that one or two men are made rich in 
this way. I know that in my own C<lUntry 
this sort of thing hae happened-that landlords 
have been made rich at the expense of other 
people. It is no cons<>lation for me to know 
that Chinamen have been blackmailed in the 
intere>ts of white landlords. This may make 
some white men rich, but hundreds of other 
white men may be made poor. \Vhat has our 
present Chief Justice said in connection with 
this matter? He sccid that the great problem 
of the age was not so much the matter of 
prodnction of wealth, but its more equal dis
tribution. 

The HoME 8ECRE1'ARY ' Do you now accept 
him as an authority on these matters? 

Yl:r. RYLAND: I shall always accepb that 
gentleman's dictum on these matters, when 
he is left free to expres,; his mind on them. 
(Laughter.) 

The SPEAKER : Order! 

Mr. RYLAND: This is a very big question 
in which the interests of the whole of Queens
land are wrapped up. If we allow this sort of 
thing to go on, what will be the result? It will 
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mean th~tt, if white men are to do this work, 
they will have to cr>me down to the standard of 
Chinftmen. I am surprised at the hon. member 
y;ho has just spoken saying that it is degrad
mg for a white man to cultivate the soil, for 
I consi,Jer that the cnltivation of the >oil is 
one of the best and most ennobling occupations 
that any man could take part in. I do not 
ku"w any more healthy or more independent 
occupation so long as the work is done in an 
independent mamwr. I think a man has a 
right to get the profits of his labours-that he 
shou1d he allowed to 'ay: "'vVhat I produce on 
1ny land it> rny own ;" but if any 1nan iK engaged 
in this ocuupa.tion, it arnounts to the bast"st 
slavery if be has tfl h ~nd over three-quartt:Ts or 
over half of his profits to his landlord or anyone 
else. That ib where the pressing d1lWn cornes in, 
and that is where the linger of scorn is pointed 
at t~e ftrming cornmnnity. 

Mr. :\lc:VL\sTEll: That. iR not so. \Vho pointf, 
thn tinger· of :-.C(,rn a.t t~d~ -e people? 

Mr. l:tYLAND: The finger of scorn hag been 
pointer! at them. 

l\lE).lBEHS on the li-oYernrnent side 1.'-\o, no! 
Mr. ]{YLA:'\JD It h,H been th>tt white 

n1en can't grow and other vegetables. 
lHr. ~J. C. CRTTIB: said f'O? 
;\Ir. HYLANJJ: hnpe that this Honse will 

decide that no more lauds shall be let to Cbina
Jnen. 

HoN. A. S. CO\YLEY (Hcruert/: I beg to 
move the adjournment of t!Je debate. 

{l,ues: iun put and pas~ed. 
The resumption pf the debate was n1ade an 

Order of the Day for Friday, the 8th November. 

At 7 o'clock the riousc, in accordance 7Cith the 
Sessional Onler, proceedccl with Gorernrnent 
business. 

PUBLIC SERVICE ACT AME:'\JDMENT 
BILL. 

C01DliTTEE. 
Clause·' 1 to 3, inclusive, put and passed. 
On clause 4, as follows :-
l~"rom and afrm· the eommPncemcnt of this Act, tbe 

PubliP- Serv1ce Hoard constitntec1 by the principal Act 
shall be ::tbohshed. and the tllre ... members thereof shall 
retire rrom office as such members: 

Irovided t• at the said ml:-'mbers shall continue to 
receive their resp,_ Dtive salaries ctnring a period of six 
month-; :lfter sueh retirement-that is to say, the chair
man at the rate of one thousand pounds per annum, 
and each of the other members at the rate of eight 
hundred pounds per annum; and the consolidated 
revenue tund is hereby appropriated for that purpose. 

The PRE:VIIER (Hon. R Philp, Townsville) 
said that on the second reading it seemed to 
be the opinion of hon. members that nothing 
in the nature of a gratuity sh .. uld be given to 
the rnem'•ers of the bnard on their retirement. 
Two of the members of the board would retire 
on their pensions, and 1 hey would, under the 
cL,nse, have got .£300 between them in addi
tion to their pen~ions, whilst :VIr. 0' :\1alley 
would have got £400, pl'Ovided he got nothmg 
else to do. Of cour::.:P, as :::;oon as he got nnn1e
thing else to do that payment would stop at 
once. He had no wi,h to pre's the matter bow· 
ever, and therefore proposed to omit tb'e 2nd 
paragraph. 

Ho"'OUHABLE lYIEMBEHS : Hear, hear! 

HoN. A. S. CO\VLEY (Hc1·bcrt) a,ked whether 
the Premier intended to find :vir. O'Malley 
em]Jlo} ment. at once, ,,nd that there would be no 
loss of tirne ? 

The PRE1IIEH : There will not be much loss 
of time. 

HoN. A. S. COWLEY: If that was the under· 
standing, he had no objection to the omis,;ion of 

the paragraph. Mr. O'Malley was a very old 
servant of the State, and he was perfectly com
petent and able to fulf11 the duties of a poiice 
mag-i~trate or uf any other responsible position. 
He did not think it was the wish of the Com
mittee that i'l1r. O'Malley's w:rvic:es should be 
dispensed with simply because he happened to 
be a member of the Public Service Board. 

Mr. PLU:-/KETT: Nobody said so. 
HoN. A. S. COWLEY: Xo. It was all righG 

so long as they under stood that his services were 
not to be di.':'p8nt:;ed vdth without any hope of 
being appointed to some other pc"ition. 

JYir. l'vlAXWELL: Yon can leave him alone. 
He has plenty uf :;ood friends. 

Ho"'. A. t:i. (;OWLK't" : And he deserved 
them. He hacl known Mr. 0':\lalley for very 
many years, and knew that he was a very good 
officer and administrat'>r, and he should be very 
sorry to tbiuk that no provision "'·'' to be made 
for hirn. So long as it was an understood thing 
that he \Vas to receive another appuintrnent, he 
had no ohjec'ion to the amendment, 

The PiU.:~.liER: He in tended to ghe JI.Ir. 
0'~.1alley ~01ne tt.:n1p11rary en1ployn1ent in the 
Public Service Bo..trd, a.t all eventti unLit P ,rlia~ 
Inent ro:5e-.:Vlirri,<ter~ l'i·ere pretty busy at the 
vresent tilne-and the clllf-.8 nf the ~f 'ion he 
hoped there wonld " ' cancy in the police 
rnagi~tracy~ and. he would give ~rlr. O'l\tlaliey the 
fir~t vac:tilCy. 

l:Io:'\O(TH..\HLE ::-IE::'IIBEHS: Hear, henr! 
.Mr. HH.UWi\:E (Cro!:clon) was very glad the 

hon. gent.len1au was mnitting tLat pa.ra~ra1Jh. 
\Vhen the estimates for the Public ::len·ice Board 
\vere under di;-.cnssion th8 Pre1nier di:-;tinctly 
statecl that two nle-lubers of tbc board were 
entitle--l to retire on pensions, aud that be was 
going to proviue Mr. O'J\:Iullc~y with other em
plo;ment. Of couroe the board practic,lly ceased 
to E:'Xist a,t. the end of this !nonth. It was said 
the previous day that any servant with a twelve 
months' engagernent had a right to six n1onths' 
notice. 1-le did not know whether that was the 
usnal practice in private firm~, but jn this case 
wben the ierm of office of the board eXJ•ired last 
year it was only renewed for twelve months. 

Amendment agreed to. 
Clause, a< amended, put and passed. 
On cbuse 5-" Adlllinistration of the public 

service hv l\1 ·ni.-.ter8! of the Crown"-
l\lr. JENKINSON ( Wicle Bay): He found that 

this clause placed the administratiOn of the public 
service in the hands of the 1\1ini1"ters, who would 
perform the duties now d~volving upon the 
Public Service Board. !{eferring tD clause 18 of 
the Act, he found that the bottl d once each year 
were supposed to make themselves personally 
acquainted with h<Ch department, and with the 
character of the work performed by each officer. 
\Vas it the intention of the Ministers tu fulfil 
the purpw ;s of that clause? 1l e himself failed 
to see how it conlri be carried out by the 
:Ministers, but snrely it was the intention of the 
Act that • hat shonld be done, so that the merits 
of each officer sh»uld be ascertained. 

The P REMlER: The board found that it 
was possible to do this, and the Jl.'linisters would 
find it llO<sible. They would h 've the ad vice 
of the • Under Secre.taries in charge of the 
different. departments, .nd with the; personal 
knowleLlge which the Minister had, no deserving 
officer wonld f'uffel'. 

Mr. .JENKINSON pointed out that the 
pub:ic service was r.ot entirely confined to Bris
bane, but that there were other por' inn, of the 
colony wherP there. vvere desen ing (!fficers, and 
though the Under Secntaries rr>ight have some 
knowledge of che \V(lrk performed bythl:-'se penple, 
it was impossible f r them to go thoroughly rnto 
the merits of each oftlcer. It wa' contemplated by 
the Act that the Civil Service Board should pay 
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this annual visit to the outside place8, hut he 
questioned whether the Government would be 
able to do that, and there was a chance of some 
deserving officers being overlooked. 

The PRE:\1U~R: The hon. member knew 
that it was quite impossible for the board or the 
Ministry to go over the whole of Queensland. 
At the present time the Ministers, through the 
Under Secretaries, had some knowledge of the 
different officers. The Under Secretary saw all 
the correspondence, which the board did not, so 
that, on the whole, the Under Secretaries must 
know the merits of the different officers better 
than the board. He saw no difficnlty in adminis
tering this Act fairly well, and he did not think 
anybody would suffer by the course they were 
now taking, and certainly the colony would save 
a good de :cl of money. He was not with those 
who spoke on the previous day about the aboli
tion of this board. 'fhe board had done very 
well. He was in the House when the Act was 
passed, and he was of opinion that if the board, 
instead of being comprised of three civil servants, 
had included one gentleman "ho had some 
knowledge of mercantile life, it would have 
saved a great deal of money, and it would have 
tended to make the service better than it wa". 

HONOUHABLE MEMBERS: Hear, hear ! 
The PREMIER: His experience of civil 

servants was that in some cases they were 
worked very hard, and there were very few 
drones now in the service. At one time there 
were some, but the board had been keeping a 
tight rein on thinge, and whenever opportunity 
offered had eliminated them. Our service wonld 
compare with any civil service in Australia. If 
they went to Sydney and some other cities in 
Australia they would find things very much 
worse. 

Clause 5 put and passed. 
Mr. TOLMIE (Drayton ani Toowoomva) : 

When speaking on the second reading of this 
Bill, he intimated that he proposed to introcl.uce 
an amendment in the form of a new clause deal
ing with the case of a number of public servants 
who were somewhat harshlv treated under the 
provisions of the principal Act. There were in 
the service a number of very competent men 
who, owing to the age at which they joined, were 
incapacitated from obtaining classification, and, 
though they had done excellent work, were de
barred from obtaining preferment. The clause 
which he had circulated proposed that if, in the 
course of five years, they had done good work, 
they should be given a certificate which would 
act instead of examination, and enable them to 
obtain the same position as the other members of 
the public service, and in due time receive pro
motion. He hoped the clause would be accepted 
as it stood, or with very slight alteration. He 
moved that a new clause be in,erted as fol
lows:-

Not,,·ithstanding anything to the contrary contained 
in section thirty of the principal Act, any person who 
has heretofore been or mn~T herPafter be Pont.inuously 
employed in the unclassified division or or otherwise in 
the public service for a period of five .vectrs or upwards 
shall, on obtaining the certificate of the :Jiinisterial o1· 
permanent head of the department in which he is 
employed as to his fitness, be eligible to be admit1ed 
without exa-mination into the classified division of the 
public service according to the remunpration which he 
is receiving at the date of sueh admission. 

The clause did not entitle a person to admission ; 
it only made him PligiblP, and his admission 
would depend upon the certificate of the head of 
the department. He thought the interests of 
everybody were safeg-uarded, and he truste<l the 
Premier would ~ee his wav to accept the clause. 

The PREMIER admitted that they had a few 
men-perh,tps twenty nr thirty-who had been 
for some time in the service in receipt of 10s. a 
day, and in many cases they were good officers. 

He knew of three or four men in that posit.ion. 
He thought the term ought to be made longer 
than five years; if it was made seven years be 
did not think much harm would be done to the 
rest of the service. If a man had been seven 
years at supernumerary work, and had given 
satisfaction to the head uf the department, he 
ought to be some good to the service. 

r. GIVENS : Five years is a fairly long 
period. 

The PREMIER: He thought they ought to 
make it seven years. He knew that in the 
Treasury alone there were some men doing 
accountant's work who were capable men and to 
whom they could not give more than 10s. a day. 
Certainly after serving for five or seven years 
they ought to be put upon the classified staff. 

Mr. GIVENS: Five years ought to be long 
enough. 

'fhe PREMIER: If it was the wish of the 
Committee he would not insist upon seven years. 
They ought to know what a man was worth in 
five year~. At the same time they did not want 
to fill the service with men when there were 
young fellows growing up. Still, if a man was a 
good man after being five years in the service, 
and he was wanted by the department, he <lid 
not see how they could refuse to put him in the 
classified division. 

Mr. AIREY (Flindas) : The clause on the face 
of it looked a very fair thing. Of course when a 
man had been fi,;e or seven years in the service 
and had done 'rood work, it seemed very bard 
that he should !wt be allowed to receive some in
crease; but he would point out that examinations 
had been instituted in order to a l'oid if possible 
all improper promotion;;. He did not say that 
exanlinations were an invariable test; in fact, 
very often thev were a poor sort of test. None 
the le;s, the <;ystem had been instituted for a 
very good reason, and that reason was that all 
suspicion of favouritism as far as possible might 
be avoided. The clause would institute in the 
service a very vicious principle if one set of men 
were to be promoted by examination and 
another set accoriling to the period of service. 

The HOME SECRETAHY: They are to be 
admitted into the service. 

Mr. AIREY submitted that they should have 
one system applicable to the whole of th.e 
service, and that there should not be any modi
fication. If they allowed a modification there 
was a chance of favouritism. Ministers were 
not infallible ; they were likely to make 
mistakes, more especially if a clause of that sort 
was en"cted. There were some meritorious men 
who suffered injustice under the present system, 
but the injnstice that would be caused under that 
clause would be very much greate.r, and he hoped 
the Committee would not accept 1t. 

The PREMIER : Outside the Education De
partment there was only one examination. It 
was only at a certain age that a boy could come 
into the service. After a man was over twenty
five years of age he was not allowed to pctss the 
examination. He could assure members that the 
experience a man obtained in a merchant's office 
as an accountant was far greater than he would 
ever get in the Government service, and it was 
indispensable sometimes to have in the service 
men who could write commercial letters. If 
they allowed the service to go on as at present, 
they would have a lot of boys in it who had had 
no experience outside. A case had. come under 
his notice some time ago when the Mmes Depart
ment were shipping specimens by one of the 
boats to Lond Jn for the Earl's Court Exhibition. 
They were put on board a steamer which broke 

'down, and there was nota single man in the ]'dines 
Department who knew what to do. They never 
thought of shipping by somE other boatvir1 Sydney_ 
If some outsider had not come in the colony 
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would not have been represented at Earl's 
Court at "11. He did not blame the (Jfficers of 
the Mines Department, because they had had no 
shipping experience. He was convinced that a 
lad in a merchant's office would learn more in 
three or four years than in the Government 
servicE" in ten or twenty. 

An HONOURABLE MEMBER: There is too much 
routine. 

The PRE1\HER: Civil servants did the work 
put before them, bnt it was mechanical work 
mostly, and they did not think much for them
selve·'· It was very difficult to get a good 
correspondence clerk at times. They h•d one or 
two good men, hut it was sometimes necess"ry 
to get an outsider. If a man had been in the 
service for five years at 10s. a day, and he was a 
good man, there would be no harm in classifying 
him. 

Mr. BBOWNE : It is a good apprenticeship. 

The PREMIER: The member for Flinders 
Df course h"d in view the teachers under the 
Education Departnwnt, but it was very rarely 
that strangers were brought in. If they were 
they had to have certificates from some other 
colony or from England, so that the clause would 
not affect the Education Department at all. 
Certainly it would he a very great help to other 
departments if occasionally an outsider who had 
bad commerchl experience could be brought in. 

Mr. TOLMIE was indebted to the Home 
Secretary for calling attention to a defect in the 
dause by which s<>me of the men whom it was 
proposed to benefit would he left ouhide. ·with 
the permission of the Committee·, he wisherl to 
add, after the words" unclassified division of," the 
words "or upon supernumerary wmk." That 
would embrace the whole of the men who were 
affected. 

Mr. JRNKINSON : Would not the word "other
wise" cover them ? 

Mr. TOLMIE : Perhaps it would, so that 
there would be no occasion to move his ~mend
ment. 

Mr. J ACKSON (Kennedy): With regard to 
what had been said by the hon. member for 
Flinders about examinations being some sort of a 
test, but nota very satisfactory test of competency, 

he was inclined to thin!< that on the 
[7'30 p.m.] whole they were a pretty good test 

of ability. He had had occasion now 
and again to look through the examination 
papers set for candidates for admission to the 
public service, and he con"idered that those who 
were able to pass those examinations must be 
pretty smart young men. Of course it was pos
sible to "cram " for examination~, but "cram " 
required a considerable amount of memory, and 
it was recognised that memory was a sign of 
ability. vVith regard to the statement of the 
Premier that it was sometimes difficult to get 
persons in the ser\'ice competent to do the work 
required of them, particularly commercial work, 
he was of opinion that there ought to be two 
examinations, and that in the second examina
tion, which should take place after an officer bad 
been four or five yc~ars in the service, higher 
papers should be set, and that they sh,,uld 
include commercial questions. If that were 
done, it would be a stimulus to officers to qualify 
for the higher grades. 

Mr. AIREY : Examinations are dispensed with 
in certain cases. 

Mr. J ACKSON: In cases where there was 
no one in the service competent to do the work 
required, where an expert or some professional 
man was wanted, the Government naturally 
went outside the service, and examination was 
dispensed with. No doubt the new clause 
would be an advantage to some men in the 
service, but whether it would be an advantage to 

the State, he did not know. Under the clause 
as it stood the Government could appoint some 
young fellow of sixteen to a position in the service, 
and then after five yens' "ervice that yonng 
fellow could become· classified without going 
through any examination whatever, and be put 
on exactly the Hame footing as another young 
man who had pas·•ed the entrance examination. 
There was that danger in adopting the clau~e, 
but he should not vote against it. He was, how
ever, in favour of the Premier's suggestion to 
make the period of service seven instead of five 
years. 

The HOME SECRETARY (Hon. J. F. G. 
Foxton CarnanQn) suggested that the words 
" or otherwise" should be omitted, and that they 
should insert in lieu thereof the words "or super
numerary cleric::tl work." 

Mr. 'l'OLi\IIE: Yes, I accept that. 
The HOME SECRETARY: It was quite 

true that it was necessary that a certificate 
should be obtained from the Ministerbl or per
manent head of a department; but what bon. 
members who had spoken against the clause 
feared was the possibility of political influence 
being used to secure that certifi_cate. Th:y could 
quite understand that a 1hmster mrght be 
pressed by a member of Parliament or anyb,>dy 
else to give a certificate against his better 
judgment. Therefore it was desirable to hedge 
round as much as pos~ible the OJJportunities 
people might have to do that sort of thing, 
always provideu that they left an opening to the 
men who it was proposed should be allowed 
admission. The persons whom it was desired to 
get in were thc"e who were or might hereafter be 
in the uncla"'ified division of the public service, 
and those who were now or might in future he 
engaged in the clerical and supernumerary work 
of various departments for a period of five years. 
He did not think it was desirable that a man who 
had been, say, a fitter in a workshop, should, 
under the cloak of a provision such as this, 
merely because some Minister was willing to 
certify as to his fitness, be transferred to a f?OSi
tion where he would probably be of very lrttle 
use, notwithstanding that certificate. A certifi
cate would not make him competent. Five years' 
service in the employment, which would give him 
the necessary experience, was what was desired, 
not five years' service in any branch of the public 
service. Those were his objections to the word
ing of the clause, and he thought it should he 
narrowed down so as to prevent pressure being 
brought to bear, or attempted to be brought to 
bear on either Ministers or the heads of the 
depa'rtments to give certificates to persons who 
were incompetent. 

Mr. FOX (Nor-manby) thought that the objec
tions raised tu the clause would be met if the amend
ment were made retrosp•ctiVf>, simply so that in 
future the departments could only empl· :Y t~ose 
boys who had passed the entrance exammatwn. 
The promotion of officers in the Savings B~nk 
had he thought, been more or less overlooked, 
and' he would suggest that those men who had 
been a long time in tbe service, and had shown 
an interesL in the department, should receive 
consideration from the head of the department. 

The CHA1RMAN: Is it the pleasure of the 
Committee that the proposed new clause be 
amended by the omission of the words "or 
otherwise," and the subst.itution in their place 
of the words "or supernumerary clerical work"? 

Mr. CAJ\IPBELL (Moreton) : The Home 
Secretary bad objec•ed to a fitter, for instance, 
being entitled to the benefit of the proposed 
clause. In this connection he might mention 
that harm would possibly result to other officers 
if the suggested amend~ent were. made. !fe 
referred particularly to rnspPctors m connectiOn 
with the Railway Department and the Works 
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Department, who were not classified, and who 
would be debarred under the term " clerical." 
He suggested the addition o£ the word "pro
fessi~ 1nal." 

The Hmm SECRETARY: :Niake it "clerical or 
professi< mal.'' 

:Mr. TOLMIE: He was '}nit'• willing to accept 
the sugge <ted amendment. 'l'he object of the 
clause was to enable those who had ><erved five 
years to obtain adn1issinn into the claRsified 
divisions. The reason why he said nothing 
abou~ an exarninati(m in the clause was because 
the Public Service Act prohibited perscns from 
being ndmitted to the sel'vice \vithout examina~ 
tion. He did not think any ill-effects were 
likely to follow from adopting the propoRed 
clauoe. The lHini»terial or permaneut hnd 
would not maim a recommendation unless the 
per.son \VaR qualified, and then those recom~ 
mended would onlv be continued in the service 
doing the s.·me \~Ork they were" qnaiified to 
perrorm. They would not be transferred from 
one dep:"rtrnent to u.rwther. 

The PHE:.\1IEIG thought th3-t \V hen a man bad 
been five years in the public Fervice the p(;rma
nent head of his department would know 
whethf'r he was iit to be cl:.tssified or not. There 
were J)1enty of good nwn who cnnld not pa;:;s an 
exantination. In rnerch::tnts' office8 there \Vere 
far better 111en to be fnund than rnany of the rnen 
in the Goverrnnent EervicP, althongn they had 
not pa.ss'- =l exan1i11ation.s. The persons to \V horn 
this amendnwnt v:oulJ apply we12 not boys at 
all. JHo<t of them were men from thirtY-live to 
fort• 7 yt d,rs of age. The1·e \\'ere son~e :7pl::mdid 
accountants working for the G-overnment at 10s. 
a day, and they were sorne of rnen to whorn 
the amendment would did not think 
an U r.der ::3ecretary recnrrnnend incom-
petent In en, bee ;.~,n.,-e it would be td his interePts 
to have men capable of duing the work. He did 
not suppc,A there were more than twenty. or 
thirty men who would come under this category. 

1\tlr. ~L"..CKSO:-.T: Are you going tu n1ake it 
seven year~? 

The PREHIER thought five years would be 
sufficient. If it was not known in that time 
whether a man w:cs capable or not it would not 
be known in seven years. 

Mr. FITZGERALD (llfitc!,ell): There seemed 
to be some misunderstanding on this side with 
regard to the proposed new clause and the 
amendment which the hon. member for Drayton 
and Toowoomba was prepared to accept. There 
were in the Governn1ent bm·vice n1en who were 
neither cbssified nor unclaseified. The other day 
when the Home Secretary's Estimates were under 
consideration attention was drawn to the fact that 
certain employees in the Government Printing 
Office had to put a twopenny stamp on their 
pay-sheets. The hon. gentleman ea id these men 
were classified, but many of them were only paid 
during the tirr1e Parlian1ent was in session, and 
the moment the session was over they were 
cleared nff. TheRe men were not classified. 

The Ho~IE SECHETARY : They are not con
tinuously iu the service. 

J\Ir. FITZGEl-tALD thought the amendment 
asitstood seemed to cover everything, although the 
words ''or otherwise" 1night bring in anybodY. 
There were unclassified lllen in all the public de
partrnents, with five or SIX years' Kervice, who 
could not p:-u,,s an exan1ination to Fave their live8. 
He did not see why they should not be given a 
chance of employment. 

The CHAIRMAN: I would remind the hon· 
member that the m•>ver of the new clause 
wishes, with the perrnission of the Committee, to 
a1nend it by orrlitting the words ''or otherwi~e" 
and inserting the words ~'or on supernumera,ry 
clerical or profe"·'ional work." 

Mr. FrTZGERALD: \Vhat does clerical work 
mean? 

The HOME SECRI~TARY: It meant the 
work of clerks. It meant that they conld nob 
take, say, a lighthouse-keeper, rtnd put him to 
what wa" known as clerical work. 

Mr. FrrzGERALD : \V hat about a long-service 
me~,~en,uer? 

The HOME S1<:CRETARY: He should not 
think a rnf.S.3t'Dger ''as fit for it, unless he had 
been employed in some other work. 

JYir. :FrTZGE!tALD: He dou not come under this 
Bill? 

The HO:\fE SECRETAHY: No. He wished 
it to be narrowed aR ITIUCh as pof'sible. Every 
rnan in receipt of Government pay would be 
eligible uorler the words "or otherwL;e." 

Mr. MAXWELL: And why not? 

The HOME SECRETARY: He was not pre
pared to pl"ce such power in the hands of one 
:Niinister. For the "ake of that Minister himself 
there ouJZht to be surne addit.ional gnarantPe that 
he should not be pestered v.ith g·iving certificates 
again~t bis better judgn1ent. He could fortsee 
nn end of political pressure bPing used to get 
fden0."' into GovBrnrnent billets. The n1an in 
the lighthouse 111ight gee a certificate, and if so 
he would immediat<·ly eligible for a 
pnsi.tion for \·vhie!1 his expt·ri~-nce h'J.d 
unfitted hirr1. 1-Iis contPntion was that only 
those who harl had experience in the particular 
work in which thev were likely to be employed 
should be appointed, and that experience sl:ould 
Le gained in the clerical or the profes»onal 
bL nch of the pu: •lie service. That should be the 
test to guide the Mini"ter. 

The PREMIER did not agree with his hon. 
colleague in that n,atter. "\Vby shouh: not a 
n1essfnger, if he was qualified, gt>t a permanent 
position? He would give a case in point. He 
took a young 1nan as n1rssengerwh{! was a brick
layer, and he was astllnished hovv that lad 
improved. H 0 was his messenger for about 
three ye<trs, when unfortunately he got b1Peding 
of the lungs and had to leave Brisbane. He put 
him temporarily in the border customs. and he 
bad performed 'the work of a duly qualified man 
very sati,faetorily ever since. He thought merit 
ought to be recognised, and that would never bP. 
so l·>ng as they kept to the hard-and fast lim.s 
of those examinations. No ~Iinister, for his own 
sake, would make an appointment which he would 
not answer for afterward,, and he believed the 
appointments would be more carefully scrutinised 
in the future than they had been in the past. 
If a man or a lad showed extraordinary merit 
he ought to be able to get into the public service. 
One good man in an office would make all the 
rest ~ood. A man wanted outside experience 
more than inside experience; he could learn 
more by being eight or ten years in a merchant's 
office than by being twenty years in the public 
servicP, 

Hon. A. S. CowLEY: You are advocating far 
and away beyond this amendment. 

The PRJ<~MIER: No; for those men must 
have been five years in the service continually. 
With rega<d to the lightshipman referred to, 
there might be in a lightship a wonderfully able 
man who would be an acquisition to the pul.lic 
service. But, in any ca·e, no Minister would 
make an appointment which he could not justify. 

Mr. PETRIE (Toombul): The proposed new 
clause, with the suggested amendment, would havl 
his hearty support. He had not m11ch belief in 
examinations. Smne time ago, in cor•s.equence of 
the investigations of the vVorks Comwission, 
applications were invi•ed for inspectms, who had 
to undergo a certain examination. He knew for
a fact that that examination did not result in the 
best men being appointed. Some without th& 
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n~cessary practical knowledge, but with tech
mcal knowledge, were able to pass, and in 
one case an inspector was appc,inted who had 
not b,_en much credit to the department. 
Better men who were employed before were 
unable to get on the staff or be classified. He 
was not say_ing anything derogo,tory to some 

Inspectors of works, but he was 
[8 p.m.] ~bowing in"tances that he knew of 

m connection with the bnil.ting 
trade .. It was apparent. to anyone who knew 
anythmg about that trade that the examina.tion 
was a rotten proceeding-that t.he ouestion,; put 
were sirnply rirliculou~. Good me~1 who knew 
how to erect a building from the foundation to 
roof were unable to p·tss the exainination~ ~tnd 
ye!i inferior rnen p:~.ssed the exatnination 2.nd 
were appo~nted inspectors. He thought it was 
VPry unf -<.Jr. They had men in the Public 
Works DerJartme-,t who hac! heen inspectors for 
sorne yea.rs-who had never been on the staJf
subject to a day or a week's notice of dismissal· 
and be thought if tlwse men had sened five o; 
seven years-he thought tivd yf'ars \Yas plenty-
that the'e men should he entitled, if they gave 
farthful and good service, and carried ont their 
work properly, to be p1et on to the staff of the 
colony. 

Mr. BAH."'ES (Bulimim): It seemed to him 
that the principal objrct uf this new c'ause W:J.S 

to deal with r ctses of pr'ople at pre•ent in the 
serYiee, alt~otigh there seen1ed to be a desire ,•n 
the paet of r<>uny hon. members to provide for 
cn,ses that 111ight arise in th._, future. In fnllow
ing the Premier he could rruite understand wme 
of the arguments that h·r pnt fnn ard in C'mnec
ti_on 'Yith men who hnd, practiea1ly Rpeaking, 
nsen trom the mnks. Bnt while he was anxious 
to "ssist any they found in the service to-day, 
and who_ w':re cleharred from rising as they 
should nse, It seemed to him th»t, the removal 
of the Puhlic Service Bo.trJ opened the door for 
very ·chngerous things in the fntnre. They all 
knew something of the l'ressurethat w>ts brouo-htto 
bear fr<:r~ time to_ t}me on gentlernen occu~ying 
the pos1t1nns of Mmrsters of the Crown-and they 
could scarcely foresee where they were drifting if 
they practically opened the way for a great deal 
of pressure to be brought upon :VIinisters in con
nection with appointments; hecause every person 
seeking for promotion had a certain number of 
friends, and those friends woulc! naturally exert 
themselves for all they were worth, and he 
thought, without in any way desiring to reflect 
upon gentlemen who now occupied positions in 
the C ,binet or who might occupy positions in the 
Cabinet, that they themselves might be liable to 
a certain amount of pregsure. 

Mr. ToLMIE : Did you fine! they were liable 
to pressure. 

Mr. BARNES: He had found the Ministers 
very reasonable, and he cl id not think that any 
representative in the Chamber cvnlc! ask for more 
than that. Still he thought they should not 
provide for cases in the future which might arise 
in which injustice might be clone throuah too 
much pressure being brourrht to bear /;n the 
Ministers. He would be l~etter pleased if the 
amendment was made retrospective, and allow 
other cases to he dealt with as they arose in 
the future. 

The HOYIE SECRETARY: He had had the 
same thought which the hon. member who hac! 
just spoken had given expression to, and he had 
drafted an amendment in the proposed new 
clause, which he thought would be an improve
ment. It would not perpetuate what was pro
posed to be done, but the experiment would 
simply be made, and that would givR relief to a 
number of men whom hon. members hac! in their 
minds' eyes, who were deserving of relief. The 

amendment he propo~ed was I his:-" No person 
who, at the pxs~sing- of this Act, has been con
tinuously employee!," and so on. That would 
leave future cases to be dealt with in the future. 

HoxoURABLE ::\1EC~IBERS: Hear, hear! 

The HOME SECRETARY: If that were 
accepted they would deal witb rights which had 
already accrued-moral rights~and if the experi
ment was found nol to work well it would not be 
rene,ved. 

l\Ir. TOL:\HE asked if the :Yiinister referred 
to the term five years? 

The HmiE SECRETARY : Yes. 
~\Ir. 'l'OL:VII}~: Then what about men who 

h>td been four years and six months in the 
service ? 

The Hmm SECRETARY : Y on must draw the 
line f':ornew11en . 

J'>Ir. ~.IoDOXXELL (1"ortituclc Valley) was 
stroug1v in favour uf the an1endment. l:iH knew 
severnf cast"l where 1nen wer,; e1nployed in 
cl liferent. departments, but owing to the age limit 
they \Vere J;revented frmTl bec,nning classified 
public s rvants. was quite at one with the 
J'>.Iinistc:r when he that there were men who 
had been continuonxly employed by departments 
who were not elas,itiecl, ancl that the heads o± the 
departments bad ftmnJ thon very good officers. 
He rmnernbered one en:::e .in thB Cu::3ton1t', but as 
that de!Jartment hnc! been taken out of the hands 
of the State Govemment they cmld not deal with 
that departm,nL: but he knew other depart
lll"_mt~ in which good men vvere employed in the 
unclassified division, and in rnany cu::;es these 
men "\Vere prevented, on account of the age lirnit, 
fror:n competing in the~ exarninatior:s. There 
vvere also a. nnrn ber of case~ where n1en were 
employed in non-clerical wurk, and the heafls of 
the departments knew that they were eligible for 
pPrmanent positionR. He was at one with the 
J'>.linister that this clause should be amended so as 
to provide that those who had been continuously 
in the service for five years previo·os to the pass
iug of this Act, should get the benefit" under this 
clause. He thought it was a wise provision, and 
that it would obviate very largely what the hon. 
memher for Bulimba complained of. It rather 
surprised him to hear hon. members on the other 
side show such little faith in Ministers. They 
were evidently afraid that so much political pres
sure would he brought to bear upon them that 
they would be compelled to give appointments to 
men who were not competent. 

Mr. BARXES: It will react upon ourselves. 

Mr. McDONNELL: He was inclined to think 
that tbe permanent heads of departments would 
have a very large say in the matter. He believed 
that the Under Secretaries were men who would 
not be very largely influenced by political pres
sure, and that they would give an unbiassed 
opinion with regMd to the merits of the men 
who would be affected by the clause. He knew 
a good few men who were filling non-clerical 
positions in the service, and if those men were 
admitted into the classified division, they would 
g1 ve satisfaction to the heads <>f the departments. 
The': were equally as intelligent as many of 
tho~e at present occupying positions in the 
classified division, and it was only because 
the:,' were pre\'ented by the age limit from 
competing in the entrance examination that they 
were prevented from attaining to those positions. 
He hoped that the new clause would not be 
confined merely to the professional and clerical 
branches of the service. In sfrveral departments 
for years past-particularly in departments work
ing under the loan funds-the men had never 
been classilied, and they were in fear that their 
positions were not secure because they were 
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unclassified. The majority of those men were 
just as competent to occupy their positions as 
the men who were iu the chssified division. 
" HoN. A. S. CO\NLEY: The proposal con
tained in the new clause now before the Com
mittee was one that struck at a vital principle in 
the principal Act. In the Public Service Act 
provision was made by which persons should be 
allowed to enter the public serviee, and it was 
also provided that they could only come in in a 
certain nmnner and under a certain age. Before 
he dealt with the clause, he was going to ask for 
the ruling of the Chairman as to whether they 
could deal with that question at all. He thought 
it would be recognised, first of all, that the pro
posed new clause embodied a vital principle. 
Now, what was their bnsiness there to-night? 
It was not to consider the principles of a Bill ; it 
was not to dpol with any other principles which 
were contained in the principal Act; it was simply 
to deal with a Bill which was brought down to 
amend the principal Act. They could do that, 
and they could do no more. Anything contained 
in the Bill they were entitled to amend or to omit; 
but anything which was not contained in the 
Bill-any new principle which it was proposed 
to embody in the Bill-he maintained they had 
no power to deal with, unless the Hou'e con
ferred that power upon them, either on the 
second reading or by an instruction to the Com
mittee. Anyone who read the proposed new 
clause must admit that it was a matter of prin
ciple-and a vital principle. What did their 
Standing Orders say upon the question? Stand
ing Order l.'i7 said-

The Committee shall consider such matters only as 
have been referred to it by the House. 

This matter had never been referred to them by 
the House. 

The HOME SECRETARY: "A Bill to amend the 
Public Service Act." 

HoN. A. S. COWLEY: "A Bill to amend the 
Public Service Act" had been referred to them, 
but they were not dealing with the Public Ser
vice Act as a whole. They were dealing with the 
amending Bill, anrl with that alone. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: 'Ve can cover the 
whole ground. 

HoN. A. S. COWLEY : If that was so, then 
they could amend every section and strike at 
every principle that was contained in the principal 
Act. Such a statement coming from the Attorney
General was simply astounding. (Laughter.) 
It must be admitted that the power of the Com
mittee was confined by the Standing Orders to 
the Bill which was presented to them. They 
could no more go outside that Bill than they 
could introduce in it an amendment of any other 
Act which stood on their statute-book. The 
new clause practically proposed to repeal sec
tion 30 of the principal Act, hut that section had 
never been referred to the Committee. All that 
had been referred to the Committee was to 
consider the advisableness--

The HOME SECRETARY : And amend. 
HoN. A. S. CO,VLEY : They were not 

bound to amend, but to consider the advisable
ness of amending the pri,cipal Act only in the 
direction laid down in the Bill before them. 

The HOME SECRETAHY : Then you can only 
omit from the printed Bill. 

HoN. A. S. COWLEY: They could amend 
the present Bill in so far as the amendments 
dealt with matters contained in the Bill, or they 
could omit anything, but they could not go 
outside the Bill as it was brought in and read a 
second time, and referred to the Committee. 
Now, look at Standing Order 260-

Any amendment may be made to a clause or other 
part of a Bill provided that the amendment is relevant 
to the subject-matter ot the Bill. 

Not of the Act which the Bill Remght to amend, 
but of the Bill which was submitted to them. 

The HOME SECRETARY: \Vel], this is "a Bill 
to amend the Public Service Act." 

HoN. A. S. COWLEY: Just so, and they 
were confined eo tht> four corn• rs of that Bill, and 
could not deal with the Act which the Bill 
proposed tn amend otherwise than as specified 
in the Bill. Hon. members seemed to be 
unrier the impression that when an amen~ing 
Bill was brought in the whole of the prmctpal 
Act was open to review by the Committee. 
That wa• a mistake. 'V hat a state they would 
be in if members of the House coull bring in 
amenrlments of any section of the principal Act 
that they liked. it would be absurd. It was 
never contemplated by the Standing Orders, and 
it was forei"n to their practice, and to the 
practice of the Commons. T~is amend men! w~s 
clearly within the title, but It was not w1thm 
the sc,pe, and if they went outside_the scope <?f 
the Bill, they would make a fatal mistake. This 
was a very serious matter. 'Vhat was the 
use of having a second reading at all-what was 
the me of rlebating the principle of the Bill? 
The two stages were entirely different, and t~PY 
had no connection with each other. In de"lmg 
with the second reading uf a Bill they dealt with 
the principles, and not with the det":ils; and. ~'OU 
could no more introduce into a Btll m committee 
a new principle than you could ~iscuss ~r 
eliminate details on the second readmg. This 
amendment introduced a principle \\hich was 
opposed to the vital principle of the prin?ipal 
Act, which was that no one should be admitted 
to the public service unless he had pas,ed an 
exaruination showing his com~etency and 
unless he was of a certain age ; and nnder this 
clau'e it was sought to introduce, without the 
House having any knowledge o.f it, or wi~h~mt 
the House having any opportumty of negattvmg 
it or questioning it, a principle which was abro
gating- that principle. He aske_d the ruling of 
the Chairman whether that was m order. 

The ATTORXEY-GENERAL (Hon. A. 
Rutledge, Maranoa) : The hon. get?tleman ha_d 
sprung this point upon the Committee, ~nd It 
miuht have been as well unrler thA mrcum
sta~ces to have had an opportunity of discuss
ing it, but the occasion did not admit of very 
much time being dE,voted to it. The Bill that 
had been brought in was a Bill to amend the 
Public Service Act. The title did not specify 
in what particulars the Bill was to amend thab 
Act but the Bill contained some particulars in 
whi~h it was proposed to amend the principal 
Act. He took it that it did not follow because 
a Bill declared some of the particulars in which 
it was proposed to amend the principal Act 
that in no other particular whatever could the 
principal Act be amended. That would be a 
very strange kind of limitation to impose. He 
maintained that thev had power to do what was 
proposed to be done"by this amendment, and he 
would refer to page 618 of "Bourinot on Parlia
mentary Practice" for a precedent-

A Committee of the V\~hole have now power to make 
amendmenL:J not within the scope and tille of the Bill. 
A rule of the English nommons provides-

'rhat anv amendments may be made to a chmse, 
provided t~he sRme be relf vant to thr- subject matter 
of the Bill. or pursuant to any instructions, and be 
otherwise in conformity with the rnles and orders 
of the House; but if any amendment be not within 
the title of the Bill, the Committee are to amewl the 
title accordingly, and report the same specially to 
the House. 

In the session of 1875, the Houf,e went into com
mittee on a Bill •· to amend the general Acts respecting 
railwavs," and a que!:-.tion arose whether it was com
petent to add a clanse requiring the Government to 
purchase f!OOds for the use of dominion railw;tys t~pon 
public tender nnd contract only; and the Committee 
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having aris~n for t~e -purpose of receiving instructions 
from the House upon thA point at issuE:, :Jlr. :Speaker 
Anglin decided that :such an amewimcnt would be 
regular without an in.-;truetion. A similat• decision 
was given in Committee of the 'Yhole on a Bill to repeal 
the insolvency laws now in force in Cnnada. It \Vas 
proposed to make some amenUments which would have 
the effect of adding certain p\·ovi::.lons with respect to 
preferential assignments and priority of judgment, and 
in that way avert certain dangers likely t.o re:mlt, 1n 
the opinioll of nmn.r person~. from the total repeal of 
the Act as provided for in the Bill. '!'he amendments 
were decided to be in order. 

Hon. A. S. CoWLEY : Can you give us an 
illu;tration from England 

The ATTORJ'\EY-GE:s'ERAL: He hail not 
had time to consult the English authorities, but 
this being a decision of the Speaker of the 
Dominion House of Cmnrnonl-3 in Canada, it was 
quite g(JOd t'llough tor a colonial House of Parlia~ 
ment like thi~. There was nothing foreign in 
the amendment p•·opused to be inserted in the 
Bill to the subject-matter of the l3ill itself. 
Adcording to the bun. member for Herbert, the 
only thing they could do was to move an 
amendment with regard to the constitution of 
the board. 

Hon. A. S. CowLEY: N"o, I did not say so. 

The ATTOitNEY.GENERAL: He under
stood the hon. member for Herbert to say they 
were so limited in the kind of an1endment which 
they ccmld propose, and if he did not say that 
he did not know what this discussion was about. 
This wa< a Bill to amend the Public Sen ice 
Act, and anything that was relevant to the 
Public Service Act which it was sought to 
amend here, was relevant as an amendment to 
be introduced into the Bill. He was sorry that 
the hon. member had raised this point because, 
with all respect to the great constitutional know
ledl{e, the ability, and the experience of the hon. 
mernb~r for Herbert, he thought in this case 
he was not justitied in raising the point that 
he had submitted. Surely if it was compe
tent in this Bill to amend the Public Service 
Act in such a way as to change the consti
tution of the board altogether, and to change 
all the provisions that were contained in sec
tions 6 to 12 in the principal Act, it was 
competent for the Committee to introduce an 
am~r.~dmen t in reference to a 1ninor rnatter 
such as the status of persons who had been 
employed in the public senice in one or other 
capacity, so as to give thern somethirg like a 
permanency, whereas before they only ha<l a 
temporary occupation thereof. He submitted 
that the Chairman would be rir;ht in ruling that 
the amendment was perfectly relev,tnt. 

HoN. A. R. CO"\VLRY: He wail really sur
prised at the stcttement made by the Attorney
General. Tne hon. gentleman said that surely 
they had the right to ~tmend the principal Act in 
a minor matter when they could amend it in all 
the clauses from 6 to 12 of the principal Act. 
That wa' an extraordin:try statement to make to 
an intelligent body of men. (Laughter.} Th'1t 
was what he was contending for. That was 
emh<>died in the Bill, and therefore they had the 
right to do it. Everything embodi, cl in the Bill 
they had the right to consider, amend, or reject. 

The ATTORNEY- GENERAL : Could not you 
amend or omit some other clause in the Act? 

HoN. A. S. COWLEY: Certainly not, if it 
contained a principle. The Ministry had power 
to put anything into this Bill that they liked, 
and th· y bad brought it down saying that. they 
proposed to amend the Public Service Act in 
these directions. If the principle now sought to 
be introduced had been embodied in the Bill, 
the probabilities were that instead of having six 

men voting against the second reading, they 
would h•we lmd thirty-six. 'rhat principle was 
never discussed by the House. 

The Hmm SECRETAHY: Thirty-six can still 
vote on the third readinl!. 

Hox. A. S. COWLEY: He knew there were 
no restrictions upon the rights ofhon. 

[8'30 p.m.] members to vote, but that was not the 
qnt~tidn. 'rhe question was whether 

they were prepared to proceed in an orderly way 
or a disorderly way. "\Vould the hon. gentleman 
show him a single precedent from ".May" which 
would br ar out his contention? If so, he would 
give way at once. If Lhe bun. gentlen'"n thought 
hewn·, raising the poinD a::; a trivial rnatter, he was 
mistaken. He w~s in deadly earnest, and was 
jertlous of the repubtion of the House and Com
mittee. He did not "ish to deparl; from their 
own practice, or from the practice of the Houso 
of Commons. If the hon. gentleman's argument 
was right, he could bring down a Bill to amend 
any Act. He could have one clause in that Bill, 
and then he could amend every other clause in 
the Act. That was monstrous and absurd. 

The HOME SECRETARY said the Attorney
General had put the matter very plainly before 
the Committee, and he need not go over the 
ground he had trodden. The hon. member for 
Herbert had asked for a precedent from "May." 
That wa" a Bill to amend the Public Servic~· Act, 
and the new clause of the hon. member for 
Drayton and Toowoomba was also a clause to 
amend tbe Public Servil'' Act. He contended 
that, inRtead of the hon. member asking them to 
p)'()cluce precedents for allowing the clau'e to be 
introduced, he should produce, from the Con,
monti or elsewhere, precedents to show than it 
should not be allowed. 

Hon. A. S. CowLEY : I have quoted our 
Standing Orders. 

The HOME SECRETARY did not agree 
with the hon. gentleman that the Standing 
Orders covered the point. If he could show that 
the Standing Orders hotel been interpreted in such 
a wav as to exclude such an amendment as the 
one l)efore them he would say he wa' right, but 
he did not produce any such precedent. "\Vh1tt 
they were doing wa; to amend the Public Service 
Act both by the Bill and by the proposed new 
clause. 

:\Ir. BELL (Dctl&y) contended that the hon_ 
gentleman who had j<>st addressed the Committee 
was out of order. "\Vhen an hon. rnemher rose 
to a point of order no other hon. member could 
speak on that point unless the Chairman ex
tended an invication to the Committee to .,peak, 
and he was not aware that such an invitation 
had been extended. 

:Mr. JACKSON: Silence gives consent. 

Mr. RELL: He thought it did in relation to 
the other sex, bnt it certainly did not in pro
ceedings of that Commitr ee. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE 
(Hon. D. H. Dalrymple, .Jfctckay) rose to a 
point of order. The hon. member had himself 
informed the Chairman that he was out of order. 

The U HAIRMAN : In reference to the point 
just raised by the h<m. member for Dalby, if I 
had not thought that the discmsion would be 
useful to me, I should have stopped it. As I 
considered it might be useful to me, I allowed it 
to go on. \Vith reference to the point of order 
raised by the hon. member for Herbert, whether 
this amendment is r~Jevant to the Bill, I may 
point out th<t we very recently had a ruling 
from our Speaker on a point which seems to be 
altogether on all fours with this. \Yhen the 
Bill tn amPnd the Sugar \Vorks Guarantee Acts 
of 18H3-1900 was before us, it was sought to 
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move an amendment at the report stac;e, and I 
find that the hon. member for Herbert objected 
to it on much Lhe same ground as he has objected 
to this new clause. The Speaker on that occa· 
sion s..~.id--

In tbis instance the Hon~e ha"< re~erred to a Com
mittee of the "\Yhole a I~ill to amend the Sugn_r ""orks 
Guarantee Act of 189:3 to 159.3, and jf tlw amendment 
is relevant to the provisions of either ot those t\Yo 
Acts it is in order. 

No'v v,re cannot questi('ll that the new cl::.tuse 
proposed by the hon. memb,er for Drayton and 
Toowoomha is relevant to the principal Act, and 
I therefore think that acc()rding to tbe ruling 
given to our Speaker, which is up to date, I 
cannot objec", to the new clause. 

Mr. BELL considered it his duty to move that 
the Chairman's rnling be disJgreed to. He dis
ass••ciated himself entirely .vith the criticisms 
that tbe bon. member for Herbert made rm the 
point of order that wns raised, and he said that 
possibly there was no man in the Chamb,r who 
knew more, or probably nohorly who knew as 
much, about the Standing- Orders and procedure 
as the hon. member for Herbert. The Chamber 
might feel disposed to t~ke a course which sug
gested itself as the line of least resis'o.nce; but 
if it wanted to take a safe course-if it wanted to 
establish a system under w hicb safeguurds in 
public administration, and in the condu"t of pub
lic business W•'re always preserved, undoubtedly 
it would think several time"' before it entered 
upon a course that seemed most conv•nient for 
the moment, and disregarded the principles of 
procedure which bad hitherto prevailed. Now, 
the Attorney-Geneml had given the Charuher an 
example of what was done on a c?rtain occ1sion 
in the Dominion Hnnse of Parliament ; but the 
information which the hon, gentleman laid before 
the Committee wa" so me.tgre-he admitted from 
the nature of the case it was not in the hon. 
gentleinan'1"'1 power to t,"O into rnuch rnore detail
that he defied any ban. memher to find excuse 
for departing from the principles which the hon. 
member for Herbert had laid down-principles 
which were well recov.nised and sound in regard 
to the course which should be taken on :t matter 
snch as that. 'fhe principle which they would 
find hid down in " Mny," and which their 
Standing Orcters had attempted to give expres
sion tn, was that no amendment sbnnld he made 
to a Bill other than was C'msistent with the 
spirit of the Bill as it t•assei its oecond read
ing. It \'a8 obvinu~ that if the House, 3Fi a 
House, with the Speaker in the ch.,ir, offirmed 
the principle of a Bill, the Cnmn,ittee, which 
probably was in a lese dignified and respoMible 
position, could not make an alteration which 
was rwt intended or conceived when the Bill 
was discussed with the Speaker in the chair. 
If any member had it in his mind to make any 
addition, such as was proposed in this case, he 
should not do it as a kind of afterthought in 
C!JllHiittee ; but Vv hen the :House wa~ sitting, 
and the Bill was under its second reading, he 
should move that it he an instruction to the 
Committee to deal with the amendment he 
desired to snhmit. Th:tt w.1s the principle laid 
down in the House of Commons, and it was the 
principle which w:J,, attempted to be reproduced 
when our Standing Orders were framed, And, 
however convenient it might be to yield to the 
passing of this amendment-and he said at 
once to the hon. member for Drayton and Too
woomba that he was thoroughly in accord with 
the amendment-yet much more important than 
the p~ssing of the amendment at the present 
moment was the preservation of their procedure 
in all its puri•y, and they would undoubtedly 
be selling the ;,urity of their procedure if in a 
slipshod way they allowed this amendment to 
go into the Bill. He understood the Attorney-

General to remark that for a Chamber of this 
kmd the procedure of the Dominion House of 
P11rliament was good enough. He did not think 
it was good enough. If the legislatures of the 
different p'lrts of the Empire were going to 
keep th,,ir eyes on each other, and find an 
excuse for any course they wiilhed to take 
in son1e action of another colonial legislature, 
they would soon find their procedme in con
fusion. He had always deprecated looking to 
the other colonies for precedents as to procadnre. 
He should not follow the procedure of the Par
lia,ment of New 8outb \Vales in any respect 
whatever, because he had sem1 enough of that 
legislature to know that their parliamentary 
procedure was not sufficiently admirable to be 
taken as an example for Queensland. There 
were only two sources to which they should look 
when they wa.nted a guide as to their practice 
here. One was their own Standing Orders, and 
when those Standing Orders werf' not sufficiently 
explicit they should go to "May." If they 
applied that test, and looked beyond their own 
Standing Orders, as they must do in the present 
case, then undoubtedly the contention of the bon. 
member for Herbert was right, and the ruling of 
the Chairman was wrong. He therefore n•oved 
that the ruling of the Chairman he disagreed to. 

The SECRETARY :FOR AGRICULTURE: 
There was one circumstance the hon. member 
for Dalby had not explained. The hon. member 
had said that they must look to their own 
Standing Orders and to the pn.ctice of the 
House ot Commons. But he must admit that 
they mu't also look to the decisions which had 
been given in that Chamber on previous 
occa,ions. Although the hon. member had dealt 
with the qnestinn tolerably fully, yet he had 
evaded the decision the Chairman was good 
enoogh to quote. The hun. memher had not 
explained away the ruling of the Speaker on a 
previous occasion. He \V:1~ quite as desirous as 
tbe hon. member that they should follow pre
cedents and not get involved in disorder; but 
he should like the hon. me m her to explain in 
what respect the present Srx1ker had erred in 
the decision which the Chairman had cited. 
They "ught to p,ry probably as much re,pect to 
the rulin.gs given in this House as to precedents 
of the House of Commons. The precedents 
which they themseives had set were probably as 
important as, if not more irnportant th -..n, pre
cedents e'tahlished elsewhere, and he should like 
the hon. member to explain what fault he had to 
find with the ruling ,of the prc3ent Speaker, if 
that ruling was n castl in point. 

Mr. J ACKSOi{: The hon. member for Dalby 
in challenging tlre ruling of the Chairman on 
this occasion was challenging- the decision of the 
present Speaker in a case which was on all-fours 
with the present one. He (Mr. ,J ackson) was not 
much of a stickler for formo and ceremonies and 
precedents, but at the same time, he recognised 
that in a Hcmse of Parliament they must be 
guided to a Jarge extent by precedents, otherwise 
they would land tbemsel ves in inextricable con
fusion. The propospd new clause was quite in 
accord witlt the title of the Bill, but if they 
con,idered the scope of the Bill, then it was 
decidedly out of order, as it was not in accord 
with the spir-it of tbe BilL When the Bill was 
introduced hon. members recognised that it was 
brought in for the purpose of abolishing the 
Public Serviee Board. 

Hon. A. S. CowLEY : For that one specific 
purpose. 

?vir .. T ACKSON: There might be mem hers of 
the House, who, if they had known that in 
committee it was proposed to amend the 
principal Act in other respects, would have been 
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.present that evening prepared to moYe amend
lnents in various directions. He rernemhered 
having a conversation with the late l\1r. Byr11es, 
who had bPen Premier of the colony, and that 
gent.leman stated tha,t it was not a n1atter of 
very great import nee to have a knowledge of 
the St.anding Orders of Parliament, bec.mse the 
majority could always decide any question 
whether it was in accord with the Standing 
Orders or not-that they could practically make 
their own Standing Orders from time to time. 

Mr. BELL : Are you quite sure he said that? 

Mr. J ACKSON: He was quite sure of what he 
was r,a,ying. Pen:;ona1ly. he ditl not agree wjth the 
sentiments of the late Mr. Byrnes, because if they 
did not act in accordanc· with system and orrler 
they would land themselves in confusion. The 
Bill dealt with a specifiecl subject, and the hon. 
member for Drayton and Toowoomba proposed 
to insert a clauee dealing with a matter quite out
side the scope of the Bill. If a member should 
hereafter turn up an Act to look up a particu
lar question in connection with the pubiic 
service, he would never drea.m of looking 
into this Bill to find a provision dealing 
with the classification of the public service. 
For the reasons he had given, he wa' very much 
inclined to support th~ motion of the bon. 
memoer for Dalby, though he recognised that 
the Chairman was acting on the precedent laid 
down by the Speaker. It might be contended 
that the point on which the ruling \Vas givPn by 
the Speaker in connection with the Sugar \Vorks 
Guarantee Act was not on all-foms with this, 
bnt it seemed to him that it was. It was cer
tainly a bad practice for the Committee to insert 
clause' out,ide the scope of the Bill, and it 
seemed to him that the Government, in sup[JnrL
ing the proposal to insert this clause, were not 
Don~h:;tent. A week or two ago there \L-d under 
consideration the :'.lining Act Amendment Bill 
-a Biil to amend the Mining Act of lf'!JS. 
That Bill. d•·alt principe<lly with tramway lea-es, 
and the Premier would not accept any amend
mentsoubide the principles of the Bill as adopted 
on the second reading. 

The HmrE SECRETARY: That was a case of the 
Premier representing the majority and backed 
up by the majority. 

Mr. J ACKSOX : He thought the Govern
ment were quite rtght on that occasion. 

The HO}fE SECtii~TAHY: That was a matter of 
Governn1ent policy; it was not a question of 
Standing Orders at all. 

Mr. J ACKSON : He thought it was both. 

The HmiE SECRETARY : The point was not 
raised. 

Mr. ,J ACKSON admitted that the point was 
not raised; but the Premier s.,id he would not 
accept any amendments outside the scope of the 
Bill, and his decision was not questioned. 
Seeing that it was a bad practice to introduce 
amendments outside the scope of a Bill he was 
inclined t.o support the motion of the hon. mem
ber for Dalby. 

The SECRETARY FOR HAlLWAYS 
(Hon .• J. Leahy, Bulloo) said he had •mch a very 
great re.spect for the h•m. mernberfor Dalby that 
when the hon. member invited him to speak he 
felt bound to do so, particularly when asked for 
information. He thought they must all agree 
with the general principles laid down by the 
hon. member for Herber~ to some extent, but 
when they were told that a little matter of this 
kind dealing with twenty or thirty men was a 
vital principle of the Bill, surely words had no 
meaning whatever! The thing resolved itself 
into what they called a. principle and what they 
called a detail. This was the merest detail. It was 

a matter of individu2,l opinion-a matter quite 
unimportant. \V hat was the principle involved? 
It was that some man who had been five years 
employed might be made eligible for &. certctin 
position. Even now, outside the Public Service 
Act, the Government cuuld take any one of those 
ITlfll and n1ake him a police nwgistrate, or an 
inspector of \VOrk~, or a Crown lands ranger, and 
there \Vas no prjncivle in\'clved. It \Vi:I-S cou
tended that a vital principle Watl involved in this 
matter. It was well known that occa-ionally 
a 1-natter can1e up for crm.sideratiun, which. was 
considered by members on one side to be of 
supren1e irrq;ortance to the country, \vhile 
mernhers on the other side ~<tld it wa~ a n1ere 
cipher. Who was going to decide what was a 
principle, and what was a detail? That was a 
question which nmst be settled by common sense, 
according to the merits, anri according to the 
importance of the matter. \V hat was the impor
tance atbtched to this matt. r? There were 
twenty or thirty men wbo might be made some
thing higher, if the Government, exercising the 
functions of the board in future, saw fit to 
take action in that direction. He thought it was 
very different from a principle ; and, even sup
posing it was a principle, his friend the hon. 
member for Dalby was wrong. The hon. gentle
man laid it down that on tbe oecond reading of 
the Bill a certain principle was affirmed. That 
was all very well; but if the House afterwards 
discovered ~omething else, no mattt:r how i1n~ 
portant, if it related to the subject, the House 
could still direct the Committee to deal with it 
-by way of instruction. He thought it would 
be absurd to take up the time of the Chamber 
with this matter by having the Speaker in the 
chair and going through all the forms of the 
House before ttey con,idered this matter in 
comrnittee. IIe ;"'ulnnltted there was no prin
ciple involved. This was a Bill regulating the 
civil service, and if an amendn1ent with reg-ard 
to pensions, for instance, were proposed that 
would be a vihl principle; but a pettifogging 
thing of tbis kind could not be elevated tu the 
.height of a principl<>, and therefore he sub
mitted that the Chaitman's ruling was in 
order. 

HoN. A. S. CO\VLEY: \Vithout wishing- to 
give way in any shal_;e or form in 

[9 p.m.] the opinion he held, he certainly 
thougnt the hon. member for Dalby 

should withdraw his motion. He had never 
&pproved of the principle of members moving 
that the ruling. oi the S[Jeaker or the CtHtinnan 
be disagreed to without dne consideration. It 
was much better for all concerned when that was 
done, that the question should be dealt with in 
cold blood. He wa, astonished at the view taken 
of the matter by the Secret"ry for Hailways. 
The hon. gentleman said it wm:ld be a vital prin
ciple of the Bill if this repealed the section 
which provided that no one should be admitted 
into the public service without passing an exam
ination. 

The SECRETARY FOR HAILWAYS: I did not say 
so. 

HoN. A. S. COWLEY : That was the infer
ence. 

The SECHETARY FOR RAILWAYS: I can say 
what I mean without leaving anything to be 
inferred. 

HoK. A. S. CO\VLEY: The hon. gentleman 
said it was only a matter of twenty or thirty 
men. But whether it applied ·to ten men or lOO 
the principle was t\w. "-une, vVhat he rme for 
was to advise the hon. member for Da!by to 
withdraw his motion to disagree wi:h the Chair
man's ruling. It was a very important point, he 
admitted; but if they were to have a debate upon 
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it notice should be given, and the question should 
be debated after due con,iderati"n in all its 
bearingP. If the clause went to a <livision he 
should vote again1-'t it. 

Mr. HAl:tD.\CRE (Leichhardt): He could 
hardly agree with the h .. n. member for Herbert 
that a In11tiun disagreeing with the Chairman's 
rulir;g should never ce m .. ved without considera
tion, for prr,ctically there was no other time to move 
it than at the actual moment the is,ue was raised. 
At the s<oune time, he agreed with the hon. mem
ber that n,,tbing should be proposed in committee 
which was not within the scope of a Bill when 
it was prE>sented and read a st'cond tjrlle, unless 
there had been a special instruction given to 
that effect. Otherwi,,e, amE'udments might be 
proposed which, if the Hou•e had knov.n they 
were g(1iug to be put into a Bill, would have led 
to its being refused <> second reading. In his 
judvment, the propo~ed mnend.rnPnt wa~ not 
outs1de \he scope uf the Bill; it was quite 
within the scope of the Bill as a"ented to on the 
second r~:ading. 

Hon. A. s. COWLEY: Then you approve or 
the Ohrdrman ·d rnling. 

Mr. HARDACRE: Yes, for that reamn. He 
proposed to amend the principal Act in one 
re>pect. That Act provided that there should 
be· no entrance to the claosified service except 
through the process of examination, and even it 
made c<•rtain exce[Jtions. But a new order of 
things was n<>w proposed. The board was to be 
abolished, and :Ministers were to take itc place. 
Under that altered system it might be necessary 
in certain cc1ses to permit the .Yiinister to appoint 
men without going through the process of exami
nation, and for that reason it was a conse. 
quential amendment under the new system 
of things. He could understand that in cer
t<lin contingencies a :Y.1:iHister might want to 
appoint a certain man to a certain position. 
Such a case had never arisen under the old 
order of things, bee' use the board had the 
control, and the applic.tions had to be made 
to the board. He thought they \\'ere perfectly 
right in proposing the amendment under the new 
c'rcmnstances. The hon. member for Herbert 
was gt->nerally correct on rnattert:i of procedure, 
but he did not think he waH ri~ht on this occasion, 
and for the reasons he (:VIr. Hard acre) had given 
he thoujlht the amendment was quite in ord•r. 

Mr. STORY (Balonne) tbonght that m< st of 
the 1nernber~ h.1d arrivt-'d ::J..t a deci::;ion on this 
matter. Some time before this dtscussion came 
on he was handed the amendment, and directly 
he read it he said that it had noti ing to do with 
this Bill, which provided for dispensing wilh the 
services of the members of the board. The mem
ber who handed him the amendment said it was 
coming on to-night, and he (Mr. Story) under
stood him to say chat it was going to be intro
duced in a Bill later en. He approved of the 
amendment, but it had certainly nothing to do 
with this BilL If the amendment were in 
order it would be just as reasouahle to intro
duce an arnend,nent providing for the purchase 
of a l'hotngraphic apparatus and the salary 
of a man to look after it. They had not dis
cussed anything about unclassified civil servants 
on the second reading last tdght. The Govern
ment g:we no io timation that such business 
would be before the Committee, and if such 
an amendnrent as this could be introduced 
in committee, any other amendment could also 
be introduced. It simply meant that the dis
cussion on the second reading of the Bill was 
an absolute waste of tim<>, beca·1se they were 
now a,J<ed to deal with an entirely different mat
ter. Nevertheless it was RO necessar·y that 
these men should be dealt with that he thought 
it was better to do a little wrong than to do a 
very great injustice. Under the circumstances-

although he was thoroughly in accord with what 
the hon. member for Herbert had said -as this 
was a matter wllich could not be introduced at 
any other time this ses,ion, and as those men 
who had been working for years should get a 
chance of promotion, he would vote for the 
amendmE"nt. 

:i';Ir. CAMPBELL : Do you not recognise the 
Speaker's ruling? 

Mr. STORY: He recognised that the 
Speaker's ruling was distinctly wrong. 

Mr. BELL: The Secretary for Railways was 
good enough to get up and give him (:Ylr. Bell) 
what he termed "information." but he was 
bound to say he would not subsc;ihe to the hon. 
gentleman's oh>ervation on this point. The hon. 
member seemed to subscribe to the principle 
laid down by the hon. member for Herbert, and 
then very ingeniously took the trouble to show 
that they should depart from it because it was a 
little matter. If the principle was good in one 
case, it should be good in another, and he was 
surd that the Minister f.,r Hailways realised in 
his heart of heart,s that the contention of the 
hon. member for Herbert and himself (;'.Ir. Bell) 
was thoroughly sound on this point. 

The ATTOHNEY·GE~ERAL: You never read a 
line frorn ~· ~\la .. y" to enllghten us. 

Mr. BELL : He did not, because--
Hon. A. S. CowLEY: \Ve don't quote "May" 

when our Standing Orders are definite. 

The ATTOl<~EY·GtcNERAL: I quoted "Bouri
not," a high authority. 

!VIr. BELL: '' Bourinot" was not in the same 
street as "Jl!Iay." He was merely a pedler in 
colonial praetice, while "!V1cty" stood at the 
head of all our parliamentary autborit ies. Hon. 
members had to remember 1 hat, &sa Committee, 
they were entirely suhordinate to the Houoe ; 
that the House considered the general principles 
of Bills and then referred the measures to the 
Committee fpr the consideration of their details. 
There wa~ no originating pow,_.r in the Omn
mittee-they could only deal with matters which 
had be en referred to them by the House. That was 
the broad principle laid down fur their guidance 
in c mrnittee. He had heard one hon. member 
to-night say in a conversational v;ay-and that 
h<>n. ruemi,er had a great reput1tion for intelli
gence-thathedid notseemuchdifference bet\\een 
the House and the CommittFe. He hoped there 
were not a great nun1b-r of hon. meiubers who 
held that upinion, becauRe if they did it would 
be a bad lookout for P"riiamentary practice. He 
thought that the contention of the hon. member 
for Herbert and himself was right, and he 
respectfully submitted 1 hat the Chairman's 
ruling was wrong. But the hon. member for 
Herlrert, in obedience to parliamentary priu
ciples, had laid down another very good rnle ; 
that was that no Iron. member should move that 
the Cb.irman's or the S[Jeaker's ruling be 
disagr,ed to on the impulse of the moment. 
The Standing Orders allowed any hon. m• m
ber to give notice th"t be would move that 
the ChaJrman's or the Speaker's ruling be dis
agreed to. In the House "t Commons that 
could only be done by giving due notice. 
He submitted very reSJ'ectfully that the Chair
man's ruling was wrong. He had a great 
respect f,r the House of Commons procedure, 
and for the Chairman and for the Sp, a,ker, and 
as he believed that if tile Chairman's ruling was 
opposer!, a motion that it be dis"Rreed to should 
only be moved af<er nO' ice given, he would 
accept the advice of the hon, member for Herbert 
and '"k leave to withdraw his motion. He 
would do so, with the intimation that he might 
think it wise at some future time to give notice 
that he disagreed with the ruling. 
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The CHAIRMAN: Is it the pleasure of the 
Committee that the motion be withdrawn? 

HoNOURABLE MEMBERS : Hear, hear ! 
The CHAIRMAN: Withdrawn accordingly. 
Mr. MAXWELL (Bnrke) said he objected to 

the withdrawal of this motion--
HoNOURABLE MEMBERS: It has been with

drawn. Too late. 
The CHAIRMAN : I did not hear the hon. 

member address me before I said "Withdrawn 
accordingly." 

Mr. MAX\V]~LL said he was addressing the 
Chairman before he pnt the question, but as the 
question was decided he would let it go. He 
objected to this sort of fireworks-night after 
night members getting up and objecting to the 
Chairman's ruling and then letting the matter 
drop. \Vhy not force the question to a division? 

The SECRE'rARY FOI\ RAILWAYS: Force it to 
a division? 

An HONOURABI,E MEMBER : How are you 
going to do that ? 

Mr. MAXWELL: By calling "divide." 
They should know wbere they stood in connection 
with introducing amendments. He himself had 
a Bill in view, in which he wished to move 3ome 
amendments, and then the Chairman might rule 
that they were outside the scope of the Bill. Of 
course, now that the Chairman had given his 
ruling, he did not intend to object to it. 

The HOME SECRETARY moved the omis
sion of the words "section thirty of." It was 
necessary to omit those words, because section 30 
was also affected by the clause under discussion. 

HoN. A. S. COWLEY: The amendment, like 
the clause itself, was sprung upon the Committee, 
and they should understand where they were. 
The Home Secretary had not explained in any 
way what the amendment meant. 

The HOl\IE SECRETARY did not think it 
nece"'trY to explain, because the hem. member 
had himseif dwelt UfJO!l the principle of section 
26 of the principal Act. It was the one which 
required all candidatEs for admission to the 
public service to pass an examination before they 
could be admitted. There might be other 
sections in which a similar reference occurred. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: .With which this 
might he inconsi,;tent. 

The HOME SECRETARY: Quite so. The 
clause should re"d, "Notwithstanding anything 
to the contrary contained in the principal Act," 
because it wa' quite clear that it applied to 
section 2G as we 11 as to section 30. 

Amendment agreed to. 
Mr. BARNES moved the omission of the 

words "or may hereafter be," in the 3rd line. 
Amendment agreed to. 
Question-That the new clause M amended 

(J~Jr. Tolrnie) stand part of the Bill-put; and 
the Colilrnittee divided:-

llr. Barnes 
Bell 

, Bridges 
Call an 
Cameron 
Campbell 
.T. C. Oribb 
'I'. B. Cribb 
Dalrymple 
Duns ford 

,, Fogarty 
Fox 
Foxton 

AYES, 34. 

W. Jiqmi!ton 
Hanran 
Hatdam·e 
Kent 

Mr. Leahy 
I.JBsina 
Linnett 
Lord 
11c1Iaster 

, Mulcahy 
Newel! 

, O'Connell 
1 , Petrie 

Plunkett 
, Rutledge 
, Ryland 
, Stephenson 
, Htodart 
., Story 

W. Thorn 
, Tolmie 

Tellers: Mr. Barnes and }Ir. J, C. Cribb. 

1901-4x 

NOES, 8. 
. ~fr. Airey lfr. Fitzgerald 

, Boles , J ackson 
" Bowman , Macartney 
, Cowley , 31axwell 

Tellers: J.VIr. l\facartney and l\Ir. Bowman. 
Resolved in the affirmative. 
The House resumed ; the Bill was reported 

with amendments, and the third 
[8'30 p.m.] reading made an Order of the Day 

for to-morrow. 

PASTORAL HOLDINGS NEW LEASES 
BILL. 

RESUillPTION o~· Co~rMrTTEE. 
On clause 3, on which Mr. Curtis had moved 

the following proviso:-
Provided always that tbe 2.\iinister may, with the con

sent of the respective former lessees, and on the recom
mendation of the court, attach such resumed land, 01" 
any specified part thereof, to any adjoining holding, the 
lease whereof has expired, instead of to the holding in 
which it was originally C'Omprised-

The SECRETARY :FOR PUBLIC LANDS 
(Hon. \V. B. H. O'Connell, ftf"sgrave) : Since 
the hon. member had mov8d this amendment he 
had looked up the plans, and he thought there 
was no e<se in which it was likely to come to 
work at all. There were one or two case . .; in the 
Leichbardt district in which the leases adjoined, 
but they were not likely to be referred to the 
court. He could not see any advantage in the 
amendment, because it only dealt with expired 
lea9es, the list of which he had read out on the 
previous night. It req nired the consent of the 
lessees, the J\iinister, and the court before effect 
could be given to it, and after going through the 
plans of the different runs he saw that it was 
not likely to be effective at all. 

Mr. CURTIS (Rockharnpton) : He was sorry 
that the hon. gentleman could not see his way 
clear to accept the amendment. Since he had 
moved the amendment he had been informed by 
the hon. member for Burnett, Mr. Kent, that it 
would be applicable to a number of expired leases 
in his di<tr·;ct, and be thought it would be useful. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LANDS : Mr. Kent 
does not understand the effect of it. It only 
affects the expired leases I read out last night. 

Mr. OURTIS : It would be an advantage in 
some cases, both to the original owner and to the 
adjoining lessee. The amendment proposed that 
if both lessees were a~;reeable, and subject to the 
recommendation of the court, and with the con
sent of the Minister, the resumption might be 
added to the adjoining run. In any case it could 
do no harm, and it might be of considerable 
benefit in instances of that kind. 

Mr. BELL (Dalby): Although the amendment 
was not applicable to clause 8, yet with some 
modifications it would be applic>1ble to clause 4, 
and he scarcely anticipated the Minister'.; oppo
sition, because, as the hon. member said, it could 
not do any harm, and it probably might do some 
good. 

Mr. W. HAMILTON (Gregory) thought the 
Act provided the machinery by which adjoining 
le,sees could effect exchanges without any pro
vision of this sort. It seemed to him that it 
had been introduced to meet some specific case. 
He failed to see bow it would be any benefit, 
because there was nothing to prevent lessees 
making exchanges of land. The amendment was 
therefore useless, and would only encumber the 
Bill. 

Mr. HARDACRE (Leichhardt) did not think 
there was much to be said either in favour of or 
againet the amendment. If anything, it might 
be of some slight use. The object was this : 
Sometimea there were resumed areas adjoining, 
and one lessee might want to purchase or obtain 
a transfer of an adjoining piece of land, because he 
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could work the country better· in conjunction 
with his own, and it might be usefn: afterwards 
for him to be able to mclude it by name in the 
boundari<:R of his 0\VU holding. rrhe boundaries 
\!,'er fir&t determined by mountains ur rivers, or 
smne ot 1:er natural ft_rtturt ·~,and th~:-re might have 
been a sn1all lJOl'tion of n..run which was inaccessible 
aud diffieult to work, and 'A'hich could. be rnnch 
nwre eaeilyworker1 by che adjoining lessee. If the 
adjoining les~ee det4ir,- d to ~et bold of ~l piece of 
country, there could be no harm in letting him 
have it, and it wo-._t1d bt:' all adva11tage to allovi' 
him to include it hy name within the boundaries 
of his holding. It would be much better to lmve 
one parch·ment, and have the wh, .-le dc~;cribed by 
one name. He did nut know whether thE ~trnend
ment w. s o,pplicable to any holding the lease of 
v.· hich had expired. He did not think there could 
be many snch cas<cs, althouKh he knew of one case 
in which the an1endrnent. 1night be advantagtous. 

Mr. CAi\'IEliO?-< (Bri<lmnc .Nor·lh) thoug·ht the 
,''.Inendn1ent. wa ,, only :::tpplical-ile to a few rnns, 
and i1 it would do good to the lessees he did not 
see why it should not be carriPd. If the prin
ciple was a good one it shoul:i be adopted. He 
beh~ved the ·1mendment was good, :tud that it 
woulrl work well. 

::'I fr. KERR (Ba,., •o) : The :::lecret:try for Lan<ls 
bad stated that the amendment would only apply 
to a VV\'V few C'1SP8. 

The GECRETARY FOR PUBLIC L.uaJS: It c'n 
only npply to expired leasee. 

Mr. KER R thought that the member for 
Rockbo.n!)J'on would have given them some 
infcn'rnation as to hfHV 1nany run:s the an1en~
rr1ent \voulcl a·t-'Ply to, and as to the 1JersonR who 
were a.sldr:g· for it. If the hon. member wonlrl 
give thern a list of the runs \1:,-hich adjoined one 
aaother, and lc<;;:secs y, ho 'iVi:3hed to cmne to smne 
such arra.ng .. ~ment-if the hon. rnernber could 
C11nvince the cl)illtll"ittee that the an1endrnent 
WU1 ~ ld be a useful anrl. goorl une, he di,·l not see 
ivhy it should no• be ir•cluded. But failing- that 
i11formation he r1id not see \Yhv th~'V should 
·encumber thn Bill with the amendntent which 
the hon. gentleman had ~u~1·g-ested. 

lVIr. CURT IS: The amenZlment was S116"g-ested 
by a l""tnral holder tvhn had had grear, experi
ence, and after hearing what he hnd to t'ay he 
felt it wonld l: 8 a good an1endment. and wouhl 
not do any harm. He \VU. a . ...;~.nred by hin1 that 
it WJn1r1 be applicable to a guod lllfLny ea-e.;. 

The SECRET.\RY FOR PcnLIC LAI" us: As yuu 
pnt it, it <mly refers to c--x1~i.r (lleases. 

Mr. CURTIS : If tbe Minister thought it 
would be more applic,cble to clause .f he could 
\.vithdraw t.be nmendn1ent in thP 1neantbne. 

The SJ<~CRETAJlY JWR PFBLIC LASDS: 
If the o,mendment was ac< 0pted at this stage iLs 
application \vould be lllnited to expired leases. 
If it was put in a subs<cquent c]anoe ;t would 
apply to leaF·""~S \vhlch were still in existence. 
EvPil if the an1endment \vas put in later on, 
another t.Ling which wonld baYe to be taken 
i:1to consideration vvas, that the le;:Lses \:voulrl 
ha Ye to 0xpire conterrporaneonsly. That would 
be a further complication. 

:\1r. CU H..TI8 would vdthdrav; the anlencl
men tin the n1eantirne, reserving to him!'elf the 
right to rnove it later on. 

..... '\rnenfiniEmt, hy lP~tve, \Vithdra\vn. 
Mr. HARDACRE : He hsd an amendment 

m·inted tofoll<>w line 13. after the word" Oa.cetlc." 
!t was as folloY\'S :-

Every sucll notification should also /)e }FllJlis-lerl in 
two ne;..,, ~papers generally eirculating ht the district in 
which the holding is ~itnated. 

·when he had the .:mendmentprinted he bad the 
idea that the classification of the land would not 
be held in open court, and he wanted to be sure 
th:.t the people of the district. would know the 
dac•"ification, not only by having it published in 

the Gwette, but a!Ro in two ne ·spapers circulat
ing in the distrir'"". H0vrever, now that the 
J\.Iinister had pron1h;erl to Inal .. e it con1pnhory 
tho,t the clas,ification should be decided in oren 
cou:.'t) he had no s:rcat desire to have the an1end
n1ent adopted, a.s the t1 siLlent& of the district 
would have an opportunity of knowing the 
decision of the court. 

1\ir. IV. HAMILTOX: If tbev were out of town 
they 111ight not know it. u 

Mr. HARDACRE: He hardly thought it 
possibL:. fot any people ou.:; of town 'to be \.l,,l'aware 
of the cb.;;:;.sifica.tion !nadF, if they Vi ere intereJted 
in the 1n ·.,tter. But he did not t::ec any hartn in 
providing that the notific ,tion should be pub
lished in two local ne>Yspa;'trs, and he formally 
moved the anwndn1ent. 

The SECH.ETAH.Y FOR PUBLIC LANDS: 
If tbe notification wonld have effect, and 
there w~s any right. of appeo.l, might be 
snrne re·~son for pubHshiug the rwtifica.tinn in 
the lncal ne\v ·P'l.pers, but a~ a rna 1"ter of fact 
there was no 1i·~·ht of appeal, and the only 
reason for publi,hing the notification in the 
Gazette was to ha•·e an official record of the 
rnatter. There \Va~1 li(Jbody interested except 
the Crown and t.he lessee. \Vi thin three rnont.bs 
after the publication of the notification the 
le' ,ce would have certain rights under the Biil, 
but nobody el, e hu 1 any rights in the matter, 
aud it was therefore unnt.:ces:::ary to encu1nber 
the Bill with a provision requiring t 1 <e F,·ublica
tion of the nntification in tiYO local newsp;·:,pers, 
espc.~in,lly as the le~~ee-who \va::; the only party 
intere ted-,vonld i{et notice of the deci.-;illn of 
the court. 

Mr. HARDACRE: ThPrA were really more 
people than the Crown and the lessee interested 
in the matter. The re,idents of the distdct 
\vould want to know wb,.t ht1d h \ppened. It 
W3S of grc·1,t ir11portance tu them to kno\v what 
the clas~ifico.,tion \Yas, because if a run was 
classed in Cla_.~ J. one-half of the land \V:.,ult1 be 
aYailable. for s"tl-}enHJnt, while if it Wo1.·· eh<. -din 
Ciae« IV. only one-third of the land won'd be 
av·1ila,ble. The ex1Jense ()f ad\-(~rti~dng would 
not lle very great.) but be adrnittecl tlYlt the 
urgency of ad\ t:rti~ing t-hose no~-if]cations in the 
loc, l p2upers W["•-3 not so gT..:at now that it \vas 
intendc-d tbP.t the Land Cnnrt should make their 
cla,s ,ific:J,tions in open conrt . 

.i\Ir. R\RTHOLO:\[KW(Jiar,llliomu_rlh)nnticed 
from a return with regard tn ad vcrti·~irH! land rl.own 
south th.-tt the Governrnent \vere sp::.nding a. Ltrge 
SUlll of lTIOTiey fur thl!t lJUrpO~e, and he thonght 
they werfl doing a \Yise thing; bnt he did not think 
the Secretary for L:~nds \Vas acting in a jurlicious 
way in ordet· to get at the people down south. 
If they could induce people h ,nn the sonth to 
come up here, Le dem>tnd for land would be 
great, and the Lcmd CourG would know where 
th8re wa3 a dem"nd fr;r clo .J Rett!Pment. He 
tlwntzht he wad ri-zht in referring to th::tt. 

The CHAIRJ'>IA:!'\: The ho11. gentleman is not 
in order in referring to tha.t lll<tttcr ou the arnend. 
rnent n1nved bv the hon. 1nem her for Leicb hardt~ 

?,Ir. BARTHOL01\I1~\V: He thought every 
puulicity shoulrl be given tu thi;; m :.tter, and 
would have tnuch pleasure in supporting the 
atnend1nent. 

Tbe SJ<~CRETARY J.'OR PUBLIC LASDS: 
The hon. mom ber for J\1ary borough did not 
UtHlerstand what the IJUblic:ity '\VaS; it W::t~J the 
pnh1icity of a de~~d thiug, the tvho~c of the work 
'' .:s c' ·lplete-and really the object of adverti;;
ing it in the Oorernrncnt GeL ·-~t:; WP~s just to 1nake 
!_.,n qfflciai l'ecur.-1. It v\rns of no i·nport.ance to 
anybody; nobody conld interfere; there was no 
right. of n.piJAal; the thing w.1R an :·ccon1plished 
fact. The only pt;nmn affected was tlll~ lessee, 
\vho within three rnnnths of the public.1.tion of 
this notification could elect to come under the 
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<provlSlons of the Dill if he choRe. The expense 
(Jf advertiRing- thiR thing over the whole of the 
coun 1_ry would not be very great, "'" it on]~" 
affected abonr, tweh·e runs. Bnt why do a thing 
which was :-1b:;;:,olntely u~elP".3 '? 

:\ir. LESIX A ( Ciettnont) : Did the hon. gentle
man mean to contend that, after a certificate had 
been granted to the ie>'see under the conditions 
attached <,o the classif-ication of his particular 
holding, the publication of Ruch classification 
woulrl !cc of value to the re ,j·1ents of the di,-
trict? people ont \Vest saw the 
Gm:ernmcnt H•e kn<ow for a fact that 
prnmiiV''lt citizens w·ho did not sub:wribe to the 
Ga.•tte had to race r.mncl for three er four hour, 
if they wished to see an adYeJ~~iS.-'lTient in that 
publicati•m. The rbssilicat-ion shoulrl be adver
tised in the local pape'" so Lhat the ,.ettlc<rs in 

the dL~trict 1night know how long the 
[10 p.m.] land was"'' be locked up and when it 

was likely to be available. ·The ex
pense won10 be very .c;:rnall. 

Mr. HARDACRE hoped the Minister would 
withdrJ,W his objection to the amendment. It 
was not everyhody who wonld know wha.t the 
decision of the COilrt h:cd been. 

J\Ir. BELL: It is always given a.s an item of 
news in the local paper. 

J\lr. HARD ACRE: A number of holdings 
would be cla""ified at the s 'me time, and the 
necf'~ :1ry ad verti:;;;ernent would only take up 2 or 
3 inches. so that the expense would be verv small. 

.:\Ir. \V. HAHILTON thought the ameildment 
was a very neces . ..;,\ry one. It \VfU nnh.? right 
that the people should know what clos•in< 1tion 
the runs were included in, c•o that they mig:1t 
know whethN the land was to be locked up for 
ten, tv. enty-one, or twentv-eig-ht yeanL The 
lac ,1 ]ll' p•crs could nut be depend· d upon to put 
in all thh information for nothing. In the past 
there h:·d been gre.1t complaints e.hont land being 
thrown open for selection bef<Jre it vvas known in 
"the di:.:;trict that it \Va,q to be thrown open. 

Mr. KENT (Burnett) intended to >illpport the 
::tn1endn1ent. "! f the cla.l-< ,ification was ad \'er
tir-ed as prnpo-:p(l it would htJ a, record in the 
district, a,nd would lt_;.J\'8 no grunnd for t.he idea 
tha,t thin;:;'' were done in cn1 nnd.Prh::n1d \Vay. 

The f:U:CPoJ<~TAiiY FOl-\, PG"BLIC LAXDS: 
How conld things h_ done in an underhand way 
whc·n the matter wc~s to be settled in open court? 
In this m"tter there wonld be no f·o"'ible noe in 
advertising·, l 2cau~o the thing \\·ould be rtR rl.ead 
as .!\dim; U:::es.,·-. If there \Vas a right of appe:-tl 
it might be of some use. The adv'JrLi8ini~ of land 
open fur ;;,election \Vas a diff(~r(::nt thing alto:.:, ether) 
and in that ea ·e it w tS quite right. tn giYe as 
much publicity as possible. n~ did not know 
what the hon. member for JJurn<>tt meant br 
talking abont things beins- done in an underhand 
wav. 

::Yir. J{gxT : It was said there was something 
underhand in dealing with the B:teamha lands. 

The SECRETAit Y J<'O HP U BL IC I" A::'{DS : 
They were not db~lt with in open court at vJl, 
and this wa·· a different matter aitoge'Gher. 

(~ne"tion~-Th. t the word.; l to be in-
serted (;1fr. ~Iu <tla<•rc's erted 
--put; and t.he Commikee 

:\Ir. Airev 
Barber 
Bartholomew 
Boles 
Bowman 
Hrownc 
R1trrmvs 

,. Cm·tis 
Dihlc\· 

, Duu!:lfOJ'cl 
, Fitzgerald 
, 1Y. Hamilton 

AYE'i, 2:3. 
:\fr. IIm·fl.ac:"n 

,Jacl\:8011 
, .Jenl{iuson 

Kent 
,, Kerr 
, Lc··nut 

:\rax\Yell 
,, -:\In'1eahy 
., ltY!anrl 

st'on· 
Turioy 

Tellers: .Jir. \V. Hamilton and :J:Ir. Hardacr.;. 

:\Ir. ~'umc:n· 
,. J3arnes 
, Bell 
,. BriO.gc:: 

Cameron 
, 0'.lmpbell 
, Cowlc.\· 
., T. B. <:'ribb 
, Dalrymplc 
,, Vot . ..;ytb 

rox 
, Ji'oxton 

l\~OES, 24. 
3Ir .. r. Hamilton 

, 1Iantan 
,, I_..t .h:;

Linnctt 
Lc-rd 

, Ma'uTtney 
Xcwell 
O'Connell 

, 1Jc•t.rie 
, Rutlcdge 

Smith 
rrolmie 

T~llerr;: -:\Ir. Bridges anO. J:rr . .Forsyth. 

P.UR. 

Aye-::\lr. Fog-arty. Xo-Jir. J. C. Cribb. 

Resolved in the negative. 
Mr. BARTHOLOC\IEIY: Before it was cer

tified that bnd was ·unlikely t.o be required for 
puq.,oses of settlement, he Loped the J\IiniBter 
would see that rhe supply was kept up. They 
\vere now a.bont to resunl8 one-fourth of tbe run~ 
in all parts of the colon?, and he thought it" 0uld 
be very djfficult to keep tb,J supply up to tbe 
demand. ...-\.ccordlng to a r(uent:y~pub1ished 
return, the (}overnrnent \Verc spending a Ja.rge 
amount on advertiRing in the southern States. 
He thon::,·ht it \vonld be a great assistance to the 
I .. ands l)epartment if, instead of adverti~ing 
what p•'ople could take np under onr Act, the 
::\Iinister was to ad ,·ertv'3r- in the southern papers 
tht1t so mttny thousand acre·· would be thrown 
or-,~n in certain di .trict~-showi11g the nreH, the 
class of 1anti (agricultural, dttiryin.s, nr grazing), 
the vrice, ::he ternJ;;; of paytnent, the ne:ctrnes,, to 
ra,ihvay cnrrnnunieation, nnd ~o on : and he waR 
cert?oin the Press down south~ if propFrly worked, 
would put in "lneals" drawing attention to 
those land' being t.hr•,wn open. 

Wir. LESISA: X obbling the Press ! 

The CHAIR~IAX : I do not "ee that the re-
n1urks of hon. men1ber for 1\:turyborough are 
relevn.n~ to l.:ttter part of the clause, vvhich is 
now under con::;ideratlnu. 

0lanse 3, as :Jlllf i'Jd,:d, put nd passed. 
On clause 4, as follo" s :--

At 
.\cl. 

passing 
n_,~ undr;r an 

lca~:c may g-hre notice tn tlle .3Iinister 
to take advantage oft he Jn·o,-ision~ of this 

If before 
to the 

pari ot an~-
the hol(Uno-:.~ in a.1y 

npon a 
cla."isify 

l1cTeinafter 

tion t1w court 
or :·ny specified 
I'Ompr:~ert with 
~tnd 1-\'hic:h \Yas 

resmned in pnrsnance of any has not been or 
i.s not at ~ht· date of the re~ervccl, seleP.ted, 

not. likn-ly to be 
scl tlf·'nent. then the land 

Htr: ccrtifie:--tte has been given 
t e ltolding- jn the ela~siflcatlon 
for ail , of thi ~ Aet be 

nUenat• 
rcqnircr1 
with 
sh·-:.11 he 
to be rnatlo. :tn(l 
lleemL1 to he colllpi·i~' 

(±.) Snclt holdin;::;- :3ha1l be 
uew lei-tsc \Yhich 1w1y bu ~ranted 
namely:-

ac ;ording to the 
re~11eet tlLrcto, 

Ciass I.--~ lt'ft~,- for tl1c ter11l of ten y;..1rs of 
one-half tlw l:tnll compri.•~•rl in t 11e h0lding 
at a rent to he fixed by tbe { )Urt. 

Cla~s If.--A new· le::tse for tlH~ 1l''-'ld of fonrtf-~n 
year::> ot' two--tbtnl~ or th1~ whole of the lawi 
c.}tl1l>rbe{l in tll , hol{liH.!!: a~ tile court may 

at a rent to bL 1ixccl IJy the court 
and. Lu rra<-;e, ·ed at the expinitwn of the 
tir~t ~even years c.1' the term. 
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Class IlL-A new lease for the term of twenty-one 
years of three-fourths of the whole of the land 
comprised in the holding, as the court may 
determine, at a rent to be fixed by the court 
and to be reassessed at the expiration of each 
period of seven years of the term. 

Class IV .-A new lease for the terrn of twenty-eight 
years of the whole of the land comprised in the 
holding, at a rent to be fixed by the court and 
to be reassessed at the e>- piration of each 
period of seven years of tbe term. 

(5.) The court in making its classification shall take 
into consideration the present or probable future demand 
for land for purposes of settlement. 

(6.) The Court shall report its clas•,ification of each 
holding to the J.1inister, and shRll in each case state 
whether the holding is to be divided. 

Mr. CA;\IERON moved the omission of para
graph 2, with the view of inserting the follow
ing:-

(2.) Upon the receipt of such notice by the }fini.;;.ter, 
he shall refer t,he notice to the court, who shall, within 
three yea.rs from the date ot' reference to the court, 
classify the holding in respect to which such notice ha.s 
been given in one or other of the classes hereinafter 
mentioned. 

On a previous occasion he drew attention to the 
indefinite nature of the paragraph under which 
the 11inister was under no obligation to refer. 
The hon. gentleman him,elf admitted at that 
time that there was a certain amount of 
indefiniteness about it, and he understood that 
he was agreeable to make it bear the meaning he 
(Mr. Cameron) was seeking to put upnn it. At 
all events that was the direction in which it 
ought to be altered. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LANDS: 
\Vhat the hon. member for North Brisbane said 
that he (Mr. O'O.mnell) had previously said in 
connection with this matter was quite correct, 
in so far as he had said that he would see that 
there was no doubt that the Minister would have 
to refer-that he would make it clear that he 
must refer to the court. But the hon. m em her's 
amendment was propoRing- F:ometbing very differ
ent. The scheme of the Bill was relieving, and 
persons who had lea,es which bad fift.-en or 
twenty years to run could come under this Bill six 
months after it passed into law. If the amendment. 
Wf•re carried it would take away all the safeguards 
m the Bill. These lands should he clae-ified 
within a rP:>sonable time. He had no objection 
to making it imperative for the :'IIinister to refer 
the ma.tter to the court. That would make it 
clcJ,r that the :Minister must make the reference. 
He thought himself-and his legal adviser was of 
the same opinion-that that was already clear 
from the clause as it stood. It would be mani
festly unfair that the ::V1inister should not refer, 
or that the matter should be left to his rlis
cretion. That would be an unfair position, but 
if there was any doubt in the minds of any 
hon. members he would make the addition, that 
the Minister shall be bound tu make the refer
ence. It would really leave the clause as it 
stood but it would make the m::ttter clearer. 
He c~uld not accept the hon. member's amend
ment as it stood. 

Mr. W. HA"IYIILTON was very glad that 
the Minister could not see his way to accept 
the amendment. It might be a very good one 
in cases where leases had only a short time 
before they expired-say seven or eight years, or 
less than that; but, as the Minister had point~d 
out there were a number of leases which would 
be 'affected by this Bill which would not 
expire till 1921. The bulk of the leaees, espe
cially in sheep country, had from twelve to 
twenty.one years to run, and if thts amendment 
were carried these leases would have to he classi
fied in three years-that would mean that they 
would be classified fifteen or sixteen years before 
the leases expired. No one could say what 

settlement would be in fifteen or sixteen years. 
The Bill made it imperative that they shall be. 
classified not later than twelve months or earlier 
than seven years. That was a fair thing, for 
the pastoral lessee had a suffieient guarantee 
under this B1ll that his lands would receive 
some cla,sification ; he knew he would not be 
left out in the cold. 

The SECRETARY JWR PuRLIC LANDS: He must. 
come under Class I. 

Mr. \V. HAMILTON: Yes, no matter how 
the thing went. They could hardly compare a 
bushranger who stuck up a man on the road to 
the hon. member who made such a proposal as 
this. \Vho could tell what the demand for land 
would be in the<e districts in fifteen or sixteen 
years? Even under the 1884 Act no one dreamed 
that there would be such a demand-that grazing 
farm settlement would have gone ahead as it !~ad. 
He thought the clause was very good as it stood, 
and hon. mernuers ought to be satisfied with it. 

Mr. CAMERON : Did not know how the hon. 
rnember for Gregnry could con1pa,re an innocent,.. 
harmless individual like himself to a bushranger, 
but he would pass that matter over. He was 
glad to know that the Minister was prepared to 
nuke the references obligatory. That was one 
direction in which he wished the Bill to go, but 
he differed from the hon. gentleman as to the 
clearue,, of the clause as it stood, notwith
standing that he had taken legal advice. He
himself had had legal ad vice to the contrary, 
and he would be pleased Lo let the Minister see 
it. The hon. member for Gregory stated that 
the majority of the runs did not expire for a very 
long period, but out of the 800 runs under the 
1884 schedule, 425 of the very best runs expired 
within seven years. 

HoNOt:RABLE ME}!BERS : \Vhere B,re they? 
Mr. CAMERON: He would prove what he 

was saying. The reason why he wished the time 
three years instead of seven was this: Hon. 
members knew that a great many unfortunate 
pastoralists were in a very had condition to-day, 
that they were very much in need of financiaL 
assistance, and it was of the utmost importance 
that these people should know Pxactly what they 
had to depend upon ; so that they could show 
their creditors that they had secnrir.y for further 
loans for restocking, and so on. Th::tt was the 
reason why he wished the period altered to three 
years, and it was a proposition which ought to 
commend itself to any reasonable minded mem
ber of this Huuae. 

The SECRE'rARY FOR RAILWAYS: The hon. 
member for Gregory supported it on the second 
reading. 

Mr. \V. HAMILTON: Not that they should be 
classified fifteen years before the leases expired. 

The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS: Yon said it 
should be done at once. 

Mr. \V. HAMILTON : No. 
Mr. KERR: How many of the leases in the· 

Mitchell district fall in in three years? 

Mt·. CAMERON: He could not say on the 
spur of the moment. 

Mr. FoRSYTH: Sixty-eight. 
Mr. CAMERON: He had now a list of the 

runs in his hand. In the Mitchell district, in 
1907, Culloden, Bowen Downs, Stain burn Downs, 
Tower Hill, Saltern Creek, Corenna, Rock wood, 
Aramac, Land,borough Downs. 

Mr. HARDACRE: You have now mentioned 
nearly every sheep run in those areas. 

Mr. \V. HAMILTON: There are a few round 
Hughenden-that is all. 
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Mr. CAMERON : He was dealing with the 
Mitchell district now. Lerida ex

[10'30 p.m.] pi red in 1907; and in 1908, Barenya, 
l{ensington Downs, Rodney Downs, 

Beaconsfield, qaledonia, Uanda, Darr River 
Downs, Greenh!lls, Cameron Downs, Katandra, 
and Tocal. That was a total uf twenty-two 
runs. 

Mr. HARDACRE: Now you have mentioned 
nearly the whole colony. 

Mr. CAMERON: Then in the \Varrego 
district the leases expiring in 1007 were--Ni ve 
Junction, Cairns, Alice Downs, and Yarron
ville; in 1908, Dynevor Downs, Currawinya, 
Boorara, and Tintinchilla; and in 1901, Nicka
wi!la, Boondoon, and Caiwarroo, giving a total of 
ten expiring in or before 1908. From what he 
had shown it would be apparent to the Com
mitt,,e that a Vf,ry large number of those leases 
expired-not in fifteen m· sixteen years. but in 
about seven years, and it was of the utmost 
importance to the lessees that they should know 
as soon as possible on what footing they would 
be. 

Mr. LESINA: Do 60 per cent. or 50 per cent. of 
them expire in that time? 

Mr. CAMERON: More than that. Out of 
about 800 there were 425 expiring in seven 
years. 

Mr. HARDACRE : He would not compare 
the hon. member with a bushranger, but with 
Bret Harte's heathen Chinee, " whose ways 
were childlike and bland." 

The CHAIRMAN: Order! 

Mr. HARD ACRE: And yet he always took 
the trick. He always had a c<ud up his sleeve 
or down in his boot. The hon. member had pnt 
his proposal before the Committee in such a 
simple kindly way, as if it was harmless-as if 
there was nothing objectionable in it and yet 
as the Minister and the hon. me;,1ber fo~ 
Gregory said, it was a proposal to clas-;ify, in 
many cases from twelve to twenty-one years 
ahead, some of the finest sheep holdings in 
Queensland. Some of the runs that the hon. 
member had read out were right alongside a 
rail way line, and surrounding some of the best 
pastoral townships in the colony. 

Mr. STORY: They might be put in Class I. 

Mr. HARDACRE : Quite so ; but if they 
were classified now they might be put in Class 
IV., w~ereas, if they w~re left for seve? years, 
there m1ght then be a demand for land m their 
neighbourhood for settlement, and they might 
only be !JUt in Class I. The hon. member was 
not content with getting an extension of not 
less than ten years added to the unexpired term 
of from twelve to twenty-one years, but he 
wanted to get a further twenty-one years. The 
hon. member, as head of the Pastoralists' 
Association-he did not say it of the hon. 
mem.ber personally-ha?- rleliberately misled the 
public of Queensland w1th regard to the question. 
Their statement that the extension was wanted 
for holdings in the drought-stricken districts 
was absolutely without foundation, because, with 
very few exceptions, the sheep holdin;(s had from 
twelve to twenty-one ye:1rs to run. The leases 
that were expiring-with the exception of the 
few that the hon. member had named-were 
cattle holdings in the Leichhardt, Darling 
Downs, Burke, and Cook districts, and a few in 
the Maranoa district. 'I'here were also some 
cattle stations in the Mitchell district, in the 
desert country, and there were s0me round 
Hughenden. But the sheep holdings-which 
had been chiefly stricken by drought-because 
the cattle losses had not been anything like 
-Lhe sheep losses-had all obtained extensions 

under the 1892 Act, with the exception of the 
few that the hon. member had mentioned. They 
first of all got fifteen years under the 1884 
Act, then they got six years under the 1886 
Act, and then, almost without exception, in the 
area to which the Act of 1892 was applicable, 
they got a further extension of se,,en years on 
account of the erection of rabbit-proof fencing. 
The Pastoralists' Association asked that relief 
should be given to the lessees in the drought
stricken districts because their leases were ex
piring; but that was not so. The leases which 
were expiring within seven years were in those 
portions of the colony which had not been 
stricken by drought, but which bad, on the con
trary, benefited from the drought through the 
enhanced prices they were able to obtain for 
their cattle, and because they let their holdings 
for agistment purposes. In the districts where 
the drought had been most severe, the lessees 
had from twelve to twenty·one years to run, 
because they hac1 got extensions under the 1892 
Act. None except sheep holdings took advan
tage of that Act, because it would not pay the 
lessees of cattle country to fulfil the conditions 
and erect rabbit-proof fences. The few hold
ings mentioned by the hon. member for Brisbane 
North we m those to the north of the line to 
which the Act of 1S02 was applicable, and there 
were only just the handful that the hon. member 
had referred to. He (Mr. Hardacre) had stated, 
on the second reading of the Bill, that the sheep
holders always used the cattle-owners for their 
own ends, and he said so again. The Pastoral
ists' Asf'ociation had in this case used the cattle
owners in order to grab up the finest sheep country 
in the colony to the neglect of the cattle-owners. 
They had muddled them up and mingled them 
together in the total number of holdings that 
were falling in, and were using the total num
ber as an argument why they should give an 
extension of lease to the sheep-holding country ; 
whereas, as a matter of fact, it was the cattle 
holdings that were falling in, and which, if that 
was to be the argument, had a great claim to an 
extension of lease, and not the sheep holdings, 
because the latter had a long term of unexpired 
lease at the pregent time. Where was the 
righteousness of the claim for an extension of 
lease for holdings which had already nineteen 
years of lease to run? That was a claim which the 
country would not support for one moment. In 
addition to that, however, the cattle-owners, 
having obtained a concession for the sheep
owners, they wanted to obtain for them a classi
fication which would give them from fifteen to 
nineteen vears to run over and above the unex
pired terms of their leases. Take the instance of 
Corona Run-one of the Longreach runs-the 
lease of that holding did not expire until 1920, 
and therefore it had nineteen years of unexpired 
lease to run. \Vbere was the fairplay in giving 
an extension of lease to that holding? They 
were getting ten years under this Bill, and now 
they wanted to make it possible to give them 
perhaps twenty-eight years. If they could only 
manage to get a classification made now, the 
court might take the view that there was no 
present or probable demand for that country, 
and it might be classed in Class II. or in Class IV, 
whereas if the consideration of the matter was 
left until the present lease expired, it would be 
only put in Class I. That was the object of the 
hon. member, and it was moet unfair. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LANDS: 
The hon. member for Leichhardt was rather out 
in his figures with regard to the number of runs 
which were likely to fall in in the Mitchell dis
trict. The return which he had in his hand gave 
ten of them falling in in 1913; in 1914, four; and 
the total number as twenty-eight; and they fell 
in between the years 1915 and l!l21, so that there 
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were certainly some of them that had a long 
period to run, but fully fourteen out of the 
twenty-eh;ht fell in in 1914-that was thirteen 
years. He did not think the discuBsion of the 
amendment was likely to end that evening·, and 
as he did not contemplate sitting later than 
11 o'clock, he would now move that the Chair
man leave the chair, report progress, and ask 
leave to sit a~r1in. 

Question put a.nd passed. 

The House resumed; and the Committee 
obtained knve to sit again to-morrow. 

The House adjourned at forty-five minutes past 
10 o'clock. 

Prickly Pear Bill. 




